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Page numbers in italics refer to graphs, illustrations, or tables. Residential schools are indexed under their geographic location, as listed in the Truth and Reconciliation Report, volume 4, Canada’s Residential Schools: Missing Children and Unmarked Burials, Appendix 1.1 and 1.2, 141-151. Variations on similar names of people have in some cases been grouped together under one heading. When this has been done, all variations are represented in the heading.

Abbott, A. H. (fire warden), 326
Abitibi and Témiscamingue regions, 42-43
Abitibi Indian Agency, 44-45
Aboriginal administration of schools: general, 91-99; child-welfare children, 98, 102; curriculum, 89, 91, 100, 104; denominational rivalry and, 66; employment for Aboriginals, 87, 97, 493, 531; fun and food, 298-299; funding, 89, 99-102; guardianship and, 225-226; held to a higher standard, 95-96, 100; Mennonite mission and, 394; NIB policy of, 91-92, 552; people in transfer process, 530; as resistance to assimilation, 11-12, 22-23, 97-98
Aboriginal Affairs and Northern Development, ADR process, 566, 570
Aboriginal cultural identity: ADR process, 565-566; civil claims for loss of denied, 560, 563-564; First Nations’ residential administration, 97; IRSSA funding of commemoration, 574; parent-school committees (1967), 481; policy of cultural genocide and, 579; post-school re-education, 481-482; potlatch ceremony, 128; traditional dance, 479; treatment in schools of, 126-132, 483-484, 491, 530. See also languages
Aboriginal employment in schools, 39, 86, 87, 97, 104, 165-166, 183, 493, 525-531; number of teachers, 529-530
Aboriginal Healing Foundation (AHF), 559, 572, 574
Aboriginal languages. See languages
Aboriginal political organizations: 1946 critique of joint committee and policy, 16; briefs to joint committee, 24-28; growth of, 552-553; Indian Affairs’ policy, 15; White Paper response, 22. See also parental and community resistance
Aboriginal resistance to residential schools. See parental and community resistance
Aboriginal rights and movements: 1959 policy review, 20; administration of education, 11, 66, 84-91, 91-99, 99-102, 104; courts and law, use of, 23, 553; in drafts of new Indian Act, 18; government-to-government approach, 465; inspection of schools, 360-361; integration of schools and, 122; petition for school repairs, 329; relocation for education, 43; reports of abuse, 413; schools on reserves, 76-77, 93; sports organizations, 474. See also consultation with Aboriginal people; parental and community resistance
Aboriginal Rights Coalition, 554-555
Aboriginal spirituality: denominational rivalry and, 31-32, 36-37, 56, 63, 66; under missionary supervision, 130; portrayed in staff handbooks, 126; raising children, 481; suppression of, 31-32, 127-128. See also Aboriginal administration of schools
abuse. See discipline, punishment, and physical abuse; sexual abuse
accidents, death and injury: general, 231-234, 326; student labour, 136-137; students’ held responsible, 234; suing for negligence, 487-488. See also deaths; health and medical care; runaways and truants
admission: application forms, 220-221, 223-227; improved policy, 171-173. See also enrolment
Adolph, Roger (student, chief): boxing, 475
Agawa, Leona (student): fire drill experience, 313
Ahenakew, David (chief), 94
Ahousaht, BC: runaways, 355-356
Ahousat, BC, residential school, Ahousaht (Presbyterian/United): fire and fire hazards, 176, 302, 304, 306
Akaitcho Hall. See Yellowknife, NWT, residential school, Akaitcho Hall (non-denominational)
Aklavik, NWT, residential school, All Saints (Anglican): general, 300-301; Brownies, 489; children of staff, 531; dental care, 214, 215; illness, 207; inter-denominational conflict, 60; staff conflicts, 524
Aklavik, NWT, residential school, Immaculate Conception (Catholic): dental care, 214, 215; illness, 207; suicide attempt, 219
Alberni residential school. See Port Alberni, BC, Alberni residential school (Presbyterian/United)
Alberta: Aboriginal child welfare, 168; abuse compensation, 401, 404-406, 411; amateur/school hockey teams, 473; art education, 481; civil cases against abuse, 563, 567, 568, 571, 572; criminal abuse cases, 417-421; discipline in Calgary schools, 383; federal funding of joint schools, 57; federal responsibility for Aboriginal education, 89-90; fire inspection, 318, 327; food inspections, 249; IRSSA approval, 575; staff accommodation at schools, 508-509; tuberculosis treatment, 195-196, 200. See also individual residential schools
Alberta Indian Teachers’ Association, 77
Albertine, Sister (Assumption school), 506-507
alcohol and drugs: emotional care for students, 218-220; enrolment in residences and, 102, 102, 173; principal/staff abusing, 164, 297, 444, 487, 520, 521; residents abusing, 525
Alderwood, H. A. (Anglican): abuse (sexual and/or physical) by staff, 424; cadets, 485; conditions and fire, 175, 176, 179; cultural suppression, 128; dermatoglyphic study, 231; discipline, 375, 389; extracurricular activities, 464; fire and fire hazards, 302, 319, 320; food, food preparation, and nutrition, 247-248, 289, 296, 510; inter-denominational conflict, 60; runaways, 340, 375; salaries, 114, 497; separation of families, 538; staff and principals, 503, 510-512, 517
Alexander, Ambrose (student): runaway death of, 346
Alexis Creek mission hospital, 326
Algoma University, 557
Algonquin, of Pikogan, 43
Allan, D. J. (Indian Affairs), 62, 208
Allan, J. S. (Indian agent), 171
Allen, Roseanne, Roger, and Anita (students): skiers, 477
All Saints residential schools. See Aklavik, NWT, residential school, All Saints (Anglican); Lac La Ronge, Sask., residential school, All Saints, St. Alban’s, St. Barnabas, Lac La Ronge (Anglican)
Altenberg, Karl (art teacher), 481
Alternative Dispute Resolution (ADR) Process, 564-565, 570, 571, 572; AFN report on, 565-566, 571, 572
Amateur Athletic Union of Canada (AAUC), 467
Amebicide study, 228-229
American Institute of Nutrition, 277
Ammaq, Michelline (student): Survivor class-action suit, 571
Ammaq v. Canada (Attorney General), 571
Amos, Que., residential school, Amos Student Residence, St-Marc Residence, St-Marc-de-Figuery (Catholic): general, 41, 43, 45; fire and fire hazards, 302; hockey players from, 474, 474-475
Amyot, Keavin (supervisor): abuse of students, 428, 548-549
Anabaptists. See Mennonite Church and missionaries
Anahim Reserve, BC, 326
Anawak, Jack (student): reunion and experiences of abuse, 439-440
Anderson, David Thomas (student): death of, 304
Anderson, Everett (school administrator), 486
Anderson, Kenneth Lloyd (student): death of, 304
Anderson, Peter Michael (student): death of, 304
Andras, Robert (government minister), 21
Andre, Daniel (student): experience of kindness, 539
Andreason, Bernard (student): runaway injuries, 352
Andrew, Paul (student): sports experiences, 463
Andrews, J. A. (principal), 219
Andrews, J. E. (principal): on assimilation, 19, 106-107; nutrition study, 269, 284; runaway causes theory, 337, 351; search for runaways, 345
Andrews, John (principal): on Aboriginal school administration, 98; art teacher, hiring of, 480
Andrews, Mrs. (student, Seabird Island), 98
Anfield, F. E. (principal), 128
Angeconeb, Garnet (student): abuse experiences, 442-443
Angine, Father (staff), 202
Anglican Church and missionaries: on Aboriginal control of education, 96; abuse, failure to report, 413; abuse and abusers, 424-426, 442-443, 447-448; abuser/suspected abuser codes, 416-417, 447; ADR process, 565; apologies to Aboriginal peoples, 555; assimilation and integration into public schools, 4-5, 19, 60-61, 99; attitude to Aboriginal staff, 525; belief in school system, 4, 534-535; "Briefcase Boys," 500; brief to joint commission, 33; building conditions, 177-178; civil cases against, 561, 563, 567-568; discipline complaints and policies, 381, 392; emotional needs of students, 162-163; extracurricular activities, 464, 470, 472-473; food, nutrition, costs, 242, 243; funding and underfunding of schools, 34-35, 48-49, 54, 247; government as school employer, 81-82; IRSSA settlements, 408-410, 574; principals, expectations of, 516, 517-519; responsibility for "injustices," 554; runaways and deaths, 342; staff and staffing issues, 120, 496, 501, 520, 533; staff handbooks, 126, 495, 521, 533, 534; student labour, 136. See also church-run schools; conflict between churches and federal government; Indian Residential Schools Settlement Agreement (IRSSA); inter-denominational conflict; individual residential schools
Ann Mary, Sister (Kamloops), 479
Arbez, Lorraine (staff): motivation of, 498
Arcand, Baptiste (Fort Smith Band), 30
Arctic Québec, 45. See also Québec
Arnell, W. S. (BC Indian Commissioner), 363; extracurricular activities, 464
Arnold, Bucky (student): death of, 304
Arnold, Shirley (Indian Affairs), 160
Arsenault, Edgar (superintendent), 43
arson. See fires and fire hazards
arts in the schools, 130, 395, 447, 449-450, 474-475, 478-484, 544. See also extracurricular activities
ascorbic acid (vitamin C), 240-241, 253-255, 261-265, 267, 271-272, 276, 281, 285, 288
Ashbridge, P. B. (Indian Affairs), 305
Assembly of First Nations (AFN): *Breaking the Silence* (1994), 556-557; Canada's apology, 577; criticism of ADR process (AFN report), 565-566, 571; formation of, 552; IRSSA accord, 570-572; IRSSA agreement in principle, 572; IRSSA signed, 572-573; Survivor's civil law cases, 560-561. See also National Indian Brotherhood (NIB)
Assembly of Manitoba Chiefs, 399, 556
assimilation/integration of Aboriginal people: Aboriginal opposition to school integration, 11-12, 22-23, 26, 76-77, 78-79, 84-91, 97-98, 122; Aboriginal support of, 531; cadet haircuts and, 488; churches' commitment to, 4-5; extracurricular activities, 462, 464, 490; federal government commitment to, 10-12, 13-14, 16-17, 23, 55-61, 99, 106, 107-108, 121-122; government terminology, 18-19; Hawthorn Report on, 20-21; high school integration, 71-79; inter-sociation proposal, 77; justification for residential schools, 576; policy of cultural genocide, 579. See also Aboriginal cultural identity
Assiniboia residential school. See Winnipeg, Man., residential school, Assiniboia (Catholic)
Assumption, Alta., residential school, Our Lady Assumption, Hay Lakes (Catholic): abuse (sexual and/or physical) by staff, 450-451; enrolment and overcrowding, 187; fire and fire hazards, 328; government/church administration, 83-84; sewage, 208; Sisters'
lack of authority/qualifications, 506-507; teachers, 117-118

A stakeesic, Meridith (student): runaway, 358

attendance. See compulsory attendance and enforcement

attitudes of authorities: to Aboriginal staff, 525; on corporal punishment, 392-394, 394-396, 457, 544-547; of Indian agents to runaways, 336, 339-340, 341, 343, 345-346, 347; to reports of abuse, 418, 419, 421, 422, 425. See also opinions and theories by authorities (non-Aboriginal); racism

Atwater, Elizabeth (staff), 484

Avery, A. I. (school minister): belief in school system, 535

Baker, A. H. (doctor), 197; tuberculosis care, 200

Baker, Frederick (student): Tom Longboat Award, 474

Balcarres, Sask., residential school, File Hills (Presbyterian/United): general, 106-107; building conditions, 178; fire and fire hazards, 302-304, 305, 306, 322; inter-church conflict, 61; student labour, 135

Ball, F. J. C. (Indian agent), 353

Baptist, J. (Sister), 179

Baptist Church and missionaries: distribution of IAP claims, 408-410

Barber, Betty-Marie (Social Welfare), 292; discipline complaints, 384-385

Barclay, Ronald (judge), 561-562

Barnes, Findlay, 318

Barrington, Eric (principal): assessment of, 501; high school integration, 74; runaways, 345, 347, 353-354; sports equipment needs, 468; staffing problems, 497; water supply, 181

Barry, G. H. (school inspector): discipline of students, 370; fire safety, 308; fires set by students, 322; runaways, 341; school criticism of, 144; student labour, 134

Barry, Miss (teacher): workload, 503

Bartlett, Mrs. (Nova Scotia), 343

Battle, R. F. (Indian Affairs): discipline complaints, 385-386; emotional needs of students, 71, 162-163; family separations, 350; fire and fire hazards, 327; food and budgets, 291; government as school employer, 82; mentioned, 545; residential schools in North, 39; from residential schools to student residences, 83; runaways and prosecution of, 357; teacher qualifications, 118; teachers’ accommodations, 508; year-round students, 158

Baxter, Charles, Sr.: class-action lawsuit, 568

Baxter, Elijah: class-action lawsuit, 568

Baxter case, 568-569, 570

Bearbull, Ralph and Robert (students): discipline experiences, 383-384

Beardy, Donald (student): fire rescue, 305

Beardy, Jackson (student, artist): re-education experience, 481-482

Beardy, Rodney (student): death of, 137

Beardy, Sandy (student): war enlistment, 484

Beardy, Sean (grand chief): Canada’s apology, 578

Beardy/Bardy, Rose (student): war enlistment, 484

Beauregard, R. (principal), 309

Beauval, Sask., residential school, Lac la Plonge, Île-à-la-Crosse (Catholic): general, 106-107; Aboriginal administration of, 95, 97; abuse (sexual and/or physical) by staff, 414, 415-416, 449-450, 490; accidental death, 233; closure of, 103, 105; conditions, 184; enrolment and overcrowding, 186-187; extracurricular activities and funding, 469, 479, 490; fire and fire hazards, 303-304, 319, 323-324, 331, 333; food, food preparation, and nutrition, 298; parents’ refusal to send students, 359; runaways, 354

Beaver, Anna (student, staff): conflicted relationship, 526-527

Beaver, Dawson (engineer), 501; married couple employed, 521

bedwetting: study, 231

Beete, George: on gymnastics, 461

Bell, C. S. (Indian Affairs), 360

Bell, Ella (student): experiences of, 379

Bell, G. L./Gordon L. (doctor), 200, 201

Bell, J. R. (Indian Affairs): enrolment and overcrowding, 187; fire and fire hazards, 319; fires set by students, 323; student labour, 139-140

Bell, Rosa (student), 151

Belleau, H. (Rev.), 341-342

Bellegarde, Henry (student): school hockey star, 471

Bellegarde, John (student), 106

Bellegarde, Joseph (student), 106
Bellegarde, Vern (Aboriginal school administrator): school closing, 106; student suicide attempts, 220
Benedictine Sisters, Oregon, 507
Benson, Martin (re Mount Elgin), 177
Benson, Mr. (runaway witness), 348, 349
Bergevin, J. B. (Indian Affairs), 89-90
Bernard, Nora (student): representative action case, 566; Survivor support, 557
Bernardo, William (principal): Aboriginal administration of schools, 66; abuse allegations at school, 422
Berry, G. L. (school inspector), 179
Bettes, W. A. (Indian Affairs): discipline complaints, 386
Big Canoe, C. L. (chief), 30
Bighead, Howard (Aboriginal school administrator), 97
Bignell, Chief (The Pas), 157
Bigwell, Cornelius (Elkhorn), 208
Birdsall, C. H. (United Church), 496-497
Birdslaughter (J. Sammon), 478
Birdtail Reserve, 358
Birtle, Man., residential school (Presbyterian): Aboriginals absent from curriculum, 543; Aboriginal teacher, 530; conditions, 175, 180, 182, 184; discipline, 367; fire and fire hazards, 318, 320; food, food preparation, and nutrition, 295; hiring and salaries, 113-114; hockey teams, boys and girls, 471-472, 476; injuries and illness, 203, 206, 504; inter-denominational conflict, 63, 64-65; parental visits, 156; runaways and discipline of, 335-336, 339, 343-344, 356-358, 383-384; staff, 504, 510; student experiences, 335-336, 367; student labour and accidents, 137, 139-140, 335
Bishop, L. C. (staff), 392
Bishop, Lynn (pilot): separation of families, 537-538
Bishop Horden Hall. See Moose Factory Island, Ont., residential school, Bishop Horden Hall, Moose Fort (Anglican)
Bisson, Jacqueline (staff): made discipline complaint, 392
Bjoranson, Dr., 383-384
Black, Gary (NWT), 297
Black, J. M. (principal): handicrafts, 483; sports, 474
Blackfoot: language and culture, 132
Blackfoot Band Council, 489
Blackfoot Indian Agency, 519
Blackfoot Reserve, Alta.: Aboriginal spirituality, 31-32; quality of teaching, 143; support for residential schools, 76
Blackie, Stella: sheltered runaway, 358
Black Rider, Geraldine (student): runaway and death of friends, 347-348
Blackwater, Willie (student): Canada's apology, 578; experiences of abuse, 415; Survivor civil case, 562
Blackwater civil case, 560, 562
Blais, Marcel (staff): abuse of students, 442
Blake, Kay. See Stewart, Kathleen (school nurse)
Blondin-Perrin, Alice (student): educational quality, 142-143
Blood Band Council: cadet band funding, 486; parents' refusal to send students, 361; support for Catholic high school, 76
Blood Band Welfare Committee, 155
Blood Indian Council, 144-145
Blood Indian Hospital, 200
Blood Indian Reserve, 215
Blood (Kainai) Reserve residential schools. See Cardston, Alta., residential school, St. Mary's, Blood, Immaculate Conception (Catholic); Cardston, Alta., residential school, St. Paul's, Blood (Anglican)
Blood Tribe Administration, 332
Blue Quills Native Education Association/Council (BQNEC), 88-91, 104
Blue Quills school. See Saddle Lake/St. Paul, Alta., residential school, Blue Quills, Sacred Heart (Catholic)
Board of Home Missions, United Church, 54. See also United Church and missionaries
Boissoneault, Robert (judge), 442
Bond, Ford (principal), 217
Bone, Mary (student): death of, 64
Bonnard, Jean/Jean-Maurice (administrator): abuse (sexual and/or physical) at schools, 443; attendance at religious services, 533-534
Boucha, Fred (French Portage), 345
Boulanger, R. L. (regional director): abuse (sexual and/or physical) at schools, 443
Boultbee, V. G. (Indian Affairs), 88
Bourbonnais, J. (principal), 324
Boutet, Tony (teacher), 370
Boxer, A. J. (residential supervisor), 365
boxing, 474-475. See also extracurricular activities
Boys, J. V. (Indian agent) (Indian Affairs):
child-welfare admissions, 151-152; discipline complaints, 389; fire safety, 309-310
Boy Scouts and Cubs, 466-467, 474-475, 479, 486, 488-490, 543. See also extracurricular activities
Brachet, J. (principal), 316
Brandon, Man., residential school (Methodist/United/Catholic): assessment of principal, 115, 386; building conditions, 178; conditions, 182; discipline/abuse of students, 367, 371; emotional care, 217; ESP study, 227; fire and fire hazards, 320-321, 388; food, food preparation, and nutrition, 291; government inspection of, 69-70; illness, 206; jail-like school, 388; language of students, 110; runaways and discipline of, 339, 344, 353-354; staff and staff stress, 504, 514-515, 522; student experiences, 69-70, 336, 367; student labour, accidents, and deaths, 106-107, 136, 137; textbooks, 122; water supply, 175
Brantford, Ont., residential school, Mohawk Institute (Anglican): children from Québec, 44-45; class action against, 567-568, 571; closing of, 93, 172; discipline/abuse, 367-368, 546; emotional care, 218; fire and fire hazards, 302, 310-311; food, food preparation, and nutrition, 245-246, 248, 275; Girl Guides, 490; runaways and death, 338, 351; sexual abuse by students, 457; student experiences, 29, 367-368; student labour and accidents, 29, 137
Brazeau, Patrick (chief, Congress of Aboriginal Peoples): Canada’s apology, 578
Breast, George (student): school accident, 137
Brelend, Fred (student): choking experience, 370
Brelend, Leo (parent): treatment of child, 370
Brennan, Lawrence (Jesuit), 499; languages in school, 542
Brenner, Donald I. (judge), 562, 574-575
Bretagne, Guy de (principal): runaways and death, 346-347
Bretagne, M. (principal), 207
Bretagne, Principal, 64-65
Bridges, A. E. (fire commissioner), 318
Brisket, Brian (student), 443
British Columbia: Aboriginal art, 480, 482; Aboriginal child welfare, 167; ADR process, 559-564; boxing, 474-475; Boy Scouts, 489; Caldwell Report and, 170-171; civil cases against abuse, 561, 562; class-action suits against, 568, 571, 572; compensation for abuse, 400-401, 401, 404-406, 411; corporal punishment policies, 393; criminal abuse cases, 421-430; federal funding of joint schools, 57; fire marshal, 301, 326; fire-safety system improperly installed, 332; IRSSA decision, 574-575; minimum wage, 497, 506; Northlands School Division, 58-59; school drama award, 478; Survivor organizations, 557. See also individual residential schools
British Columbia Boys Industrial School, 153
British Columbia residential school advisory boards, 97-98
British Columbia Survivors’ Society, 572
British United Press: “Indian Children ‘Starved,’” 164
Brocket, Alta., residential school, Sacred Heart (Catholic): general, 106-107; Aboriginal staff, 525; building conditions, 28, 176; closure of, 176; discipline, 544-545; fire and fire hazards, 327-328; staff and staff accommodation, 498-499, 508, 525
Brocket, Alta., residential school, St. Cyprian’s, Queen Victoria’s Jubilee Home, Peigan (Anglican): building conditions, 28, 176; closure of, 176; conditions, 178; dental care, 214; fire and fire hazards, 302, 327-328; principals as missionaries, 516; staff and principals, 514, 516, 518, 520
Brocket Local (IAA), 28
Brodhead, M. (superintendent), 421
Brown, H. K. (National Health), 280
Brown, J. F. (principal): assessment of, 514
Brown, J. W. (principal), 356
Brown, K. R. (Indian Affairs), 76-77
Brownies. See Girl Guides and Brownies
Bruce, Margaret (student): death of, 232
Bruisedhead, Steve (parental complaint), 145
Bruyere, Margaret (student): war enlistment, 484
Bryce, J. (Indian agent), 360; discipline of students, 374
Buck, G. J. (Indian Affairs), 207
Buckle, H. W. (teacher): extracurricular activities, 543
Buckskin Gloves amateur boxing, 475
building conditions: 1990s, 104; general, 175-188; descriptions of, 28; funding and,
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Cachagee, Michael (student): Survivor support, 557
cadets, 474-475, 484-488, 490; accident compensation, 487-488
Calais, BC, residential school, Sturgeon Lake, St. Francis Xavier (Catholic): building conditions, 176; closure of, 176; fire and fire hazards, 310; teachers, 118
Calder case (1973), 23, 553
Caldwell, A. E. (principal): assessment of staff, 420; nutrition study, 256, 272-273; religion of staff, 533; retirements of, 515; sports teams, 462
Caldwell, Betty Ann (staff): on cultural abuse, 542-543
Caldwell report of Saskatchewan schools, 112-113, 128, 132, 134, 166, 168-171. See also Canadian Welfare Council
Calrow (staff, Prince Albert), 512-513
Calumet, Adam (Fort Smith Band), 30
Cambridge Bay, Nvt., residential school, Federal Hostel (non-denominational): fire and fire hazards, 302, 332; illness, 207
Cambridge Bay, NWT/Nvt., 219, 332
Cameron, C. E. (principal), 213
Cameron, Edward (student): boxing, 475
Campbell, Eddie (student): boxing, 475
Campbell, Ernie (student, chief): boxing, 475
Campbell, Ron (principal): sexual abuse at schools, 421
Campbell, Ron (school official): staff conflicts, 524

Camperville residential school. See Pine Creek, Man., residential school, Camperville (Catholic)
Canada Labour Code, 80
Canada Our Country (Garland), 123
Canada's Official Food Rules (Food Rules), 237-299; Canada Approved flours, 254-255, 257, 278, 279
Canadian Association of Social Workers, 149, 155-156, 167
Canadian Bar Association: ADR process, 565-566; IRSSA agreement in principle, 572
Canadian Broadcasting Corporation (CBC): Ideas, 547-548; The Journal, 399, 556
Canadian Catholic Bishops: “Northern Development: At What Cost?” (1976), 555
Canadian Catholic Conference: Aboriginal cultural identity, 130-131; high schools, 73
Canadian Catholic Council, 66
Canadian Constitution: Aboriginal rights, 23
Canadian Council on Nutrition (CNN), 238, 254
Canadian Girls in Training (CGIT), 533
Canadian Labour Relations Board: government or church as employer, 80-81, 493
Canadian people as responsible, 550
Canadian Physical Education Association, 461
Canadian Red Cross: nutritional surveys, 240-242
Canadian Union of Public Employees (CUPE), 80-81
Canadian Welfare Council: Joint Committee brief, 149, 155-156, 167
Canadian, Albert (student, musician): dance band, 479-480; educational quality, 142; on speaking English, 129; sports, 475-476
Carcross, YT, residential school, Chouulita (Anglican): general, 83, 142; Aboriginal staff, 526; abuse (sexual and/or physical) by staff, 446-447; accidental death, 233; building conditions and fire, 176; dental care, 215; as detention facility, 153; extracurricular activities, 474-475, 479, 483, 489; fire and fire hazards, 302-303, 304, 332; inter-denominational conflict, 60; rebuilt, 304; runaways, 344; sexual abuse by students, 458; staff and principals, 501, 510, 514, 518
Card, J. A. (principal): assessment of, 516-517
Cardinal, Harold (author, IAA), 106-107; Blue Quills' negotiations, 88, 90; language in schools, 119; The Unjust Society, 22, 87-88, 142
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51, 53-54, 68, 100, 508; gymnasiums, 464, 466-469, 543; heat and lack of, 207; kitchens, 245-246; teachers’ residences, 508; vocational training and, 139. See also classroom life and conditions; fires and fire hazards
Bullen, G. (principal), 518
Bullshield, Chris (parental complaint), 145
Bullshields, Joe (Blood band): parents' refusal to send students, 361
bullying. See victimization of fellow students
Burns, Douglas (student): death of, 233
Burns, Leo (principal), 354
Byers, E. W. (principal), 368
Cardinal, Jonas (Saddle Lake Band), 87
Cardinal, Lloyd (Elder), 91
Cardinal, T. (hockey coach), 473
Cardston, Alta.: inter-denominational conflict, 61, 62-63; truancy enforcement, 359
Cardston, Alta., residential school, St. Mary's, Blood, Immaculate Conception (Catholic): general, 300-301; bullying and cliques, 455; child-welfare students, 155; closure of, 103; conditions, 180, 183, 184, 509; enrolment and/or overcrowding, 186-187; extracurricular activities and funding, 469, 475; fire and fire hazards, 303-304, 309, 332; food, food preparation, and nutrition, 259, 261, 264-265, 267, 279, 285, 297, 298; high school program, 75, 76, 77-78; illness and medical services, 203, 206, 210; language policies, 132; parental resistance, 144-145, 361; sexual abuse by students, 456-457, 458; staff conflicts, 523-524; teachers and teachers' accommodation, 118, 508, 509
Cardston, Alta., residential school, St. Paul's, Blood (Anglican): general, 83, 106-107, 270, 532, 543; Aboriginal staff, 525; cadets and cadet band, 474-475, 485, 486, 543; children of staff, 532; child-welfare students, 158; conditions, 178, 270; dental care, 214, 215; discipline, 162, 377; enrolment, 361, 496; fire and fire hazards, 309; food, food preparation, and nutrition, 259, 261, 264-265, 267, 270, 279, 294, 297; gymnasium, 470; illness, 206; inter-denominational conflict, 62-63; parental resistance, 145, 270, 361-362; principals as missionaries, 516; runaways, 364; sexual abuse by students, 457; staff and principals, 496, 500, 501, 503, 505, 509, 510, 513-514, 520; student labour, 106-107, 137-138
Carey, Mrs. (kitchen matron), 268
Cariboo St. Joseph's residential school. See Williams Lake, BC, residential school, Cariboo, St. Joseph's (Catholic)
Cariboo Tribal Council, 557
Caribou Crossing. See Carcross, YT, residential school, Chououla (Anglican)
Carlyle, Sask.: parents' refusal to send students, 371-372
Carr, Emily, 480-481
Carrière, Royal (principal), 69
Carroll, Francis P. (bishop), 186-187
Carter, Ray (school farmer), 369
Casey, Leo (Oblate), 164
Cassie, Donald (Indian Affairs), 93
Castleden, G. H. (MP), 120
Cathcart, Robert (principal), 517
Catholic Church. See Roman Catholic Church and missionaries (including Oblates)
Catholic Indian League of Alberta: Saddle Lake local, 86; support for residential schooling, 76, 78
Cavanaugh, Tom (Brother): belief in school system, 534; on discipline practices, 545-547; extracurricular activities, 544; on good work of nuns, 508; separation of families, 536-537; on sexual abuse, 547
Cecilia Jeffrey residential school. See Kenora/Shoal Lake, Ont., residential school, Cecilia Jeffrey (Presbyterian/United)
Central City Mission, Vancouver, 426
Chapin, R. T. (principal), 136
Chapleau, Ont., residential school, St. John's (Anglican): general, 106-107; conditions, 178, 221; fire and fire hazards, 303, 307, 319; inter-denominational conflict, 60; nutritional survey, 240-242; runaways, 343; staff and principals, 517; tuberculosis, 197, 198, 221; water supply, 175
Chapman, Mary (student, staff): work experiences, 528
Chaput, Roland (principal), 181; food and funding, 295; runaways, 365
Char, Marvin (student): death of, 326
Charitable Institutions Act, Ontario, 204
Charland, Elise (student): loneliness, 148
Charles Camsell Indian Hospital, Edmonton, 203
Charles Garnier residential school. See Spanish, Ont., residential schools, Girl's/Boy's, Charles Garnier, St. Joseph's, St. Peter's, St. Anne's (Catholic)
Charron, Adrian (principal), 78; fire and fire hazards, 328
Charron, Leonard (principal), 78
Charron, P. A. (principal): parental complaint, 144
Chartier, Clement (Métis National Council): Métis exclusion from IRSSA, 578
Cheales, A. B. (principal), 242
Cheeleshat Band, BC, 427
Chemainus Bay, BC, 98
Chenier, Claude (staff): abuse of students, 442
Chernen, Dr. (dentist), 213
Chesterfield Inlet, Nvt., residential school, Turquetil Hall (Catholic): general, 106-107; abuse (sexual and/or physical) by staff, 439-440; extracurricular activities, 474-475; reunion of students, 441
child-care workers: Aboriginal employment as, 97; authority over (government/church), 82, 84; caring for children not mandated, 169; control of students, 88; exempt from civil service, 97; staff-student ratio, 166; standards and funding, 100, 166-167, 172; workload, 503-504. See also staff, including teachers
Children of Shingwauk Alumni Association, 557, 566
child welfare and Children’s Aid: general, 147-173, 535-536; admission policy, 172; connections with parents, 155-157; detention facilities, 153-155; emotional care, 216-220; Indian agents as social workers, 151-153; move to Aboriginal administration, 93; parental consent, 223; residences ill-equipped for, 101-102, 101-102, 183, 365-366, 448; residences preferred, 173; schools as jail alternative, 387-388; schools contravening standards of, 204-205; sexual abuse by students, 459; Sixties Scoop and closing of schools, 98, 105, 147-148, 159-161, 159-161, 172-173; staffing inadequacies, 94; students after discharge, 356-357; support recommendations, 351; year-round facilities, 157-158
Chilliwack, BC: tuberculosis treatment, 194
Chilliwack/Sardis, BC, residential school, Coqualeetza Institute (Methodist/United): discipline, 369-370
Chippewas of the Thames, 371
Chiu Whan-Ling (Dr. Ling), 211-212
choirs, 130, 395, 449-450, 474-475, 479-480. See also extracurricular activities
Chrétien, Jean (Indian Affairs minister): Aboriginal administration, 88, 90, 92; admission policy, 172; civil cases against churches, 563; gymnasium funding, 469; White Paper, 11, 21-22, 106-107
Christie Residence. See Meares Island/Christie/ Tofino, BC, residential school, Clayoquot, Kakawis (Catholic)
Church, Dr. (dentist), 68
Church Boys’ League, 543
church competition. See inter-denominational conflict
Churchill, Man., 440
Churchill, Man., residential school, Vocational Centre (non-denominational): accidental death, 234; cadets, 487; fire and fire hazards, 303, 324; food, food preparation, and nutrition, 298; Girl Guides attendance, 489
church-run schools: Aboriginal opinions of roles of, 24, 27, 30-32; Aboriginal rights, 554-556; ADR process, 564-565; civil cases against, 560-564; class-action suits against, 568-569, 571; commitment to residential schools, 4-5, 11, 32-34; failed responsibility to students, 451, 459-460, 550; failure to screen staff, 414, 434, 451; funding of education, 19; IRSSA five substantive components, 572-573; Québec history curriculum, 122-123; split in approaches by, 24, 33-36; staff handbooks, 125-126, 495, 520, 521; subsidizing of Aboriginal education, 38; use of Aboriginal languages, 126-127. See also conflict between churches and federal government; inter-denominational conflict; individual denominations
Chute, Joseph (principal): sexual abuse at schools, 425
Citizen Plus concept, 21-22
Citizenship and Immigration, 19-20; Indian Affairs transferred to, 18, 221
Citizens Plus (Red Paper), 22, 88-89
civil cases against churches/government, 559-564; ADR process, 564-565; vicarious liability, 561. See also courts and law; Indian Residential Schools Settlement Agreement (IRSSA); Survivors
Clifton, Helen (supervisor): discipline complaints by, 384
Clair, Mrs. (student, staff), 526
Clark, C. A. F. (school inspector): discipline rules, 377; locked doors, 388; parents’ refusal to send students, 360, 361; student labour, 137
Clarke, Derek (supervisor): abuse of students, 415, 423, 425-426; civil cases against, 561
Clarke, Edward J. (principal), 164
Clarke civil cases, 561, 563
class-action lawsuits by Survivors, 552, 566-569, 571

classroom life and conditions: general, 140-144; lack of classrooms and overcrowding, 10, 27, 59. See also building conditions; educational outcomes

Clayoquot residential school. See Meares Island/Christie/Tofino, BC, residential school, Clayoquot, Kakawis (Catholic)

Clearwater, Man.: sanatorium, 196

clothing: bib overalls, 71; controlled-cost funding system, 53, 68; ill-fitting and inadequate, 70, 378-379; integration and, 26; public school and, 71, 73, 84; for staff, 501-502, 521; standards and funding, 101

Cloud, Marlene (student): Survivor class-action suit, 567-568

Cloud case, 567-570

Cluny, Alta., residential school, Crowfoot, St. Joseph's, St. Trinité (Catholic): general, 79; accidental death, 233; assaulting of student, 374; conditions and closure of, 178, 183, 328, 509; dental care, 214, 215, 216; educational record, 143-144; enrolment and overcrowding, 186; food, food preparation, and nutrition, 294, 295-296; Girl Guides, 489; high school program, 75, 76, 78; staff, 118, 509

Clutesi, George (student, artist, writer, teacher), 480-481, 483, 530; Son of Raven, Son of Deer, 481

Coady, J. A. (staff): accommodation, 509

Cockney, Angus and Rex (students): skiers, 477

Cold Lake, Alta., 28

Cole, E. S. W. (principal): career of, 518; discipline rules, 380-381; opinion of Aboriginals, 152

Coleman, J. (Indian Affairs): on discipline of students, 375; food, food preparation, and nutrition, 247-248; salaries, 114; school conditions, 179; school debts, 50

Collins, P. I. (principal), 216-217

Collins, Tom (bishop), 442

colonization: demographic changes, 42-43; economic exploitation, 40, 48; paternalism, 192, 235, 289; reconciliation and, 579

Comeau, Father, 63

Comeau, Joseph Jean Louis (supervisor): sexual assault of students, 431, 435

Commanda, Adam (student), 478

Commanda, Joseph and Rockie (students): runaway and death, 351

commemoration initiatives: IRSSA funding for, 574

Common Experience Payment (CEP) program, 399-401, 401, 411-412, 572-573, 575

competition between denominations. See inter-denominational conflict

compulsory attendance and enforcement, 135, 337, 338-340, 341-344, 344-346, 356-357, 358-360, 364-365, 372. See also discharges, expulsions, and suspensions; enrolment; Mounted Police (including RCMP); parental and community resistance; runaways and truants

conflict between churches and federal government: general, 12, 24; administrative transfer to government, 79-84; admission policy, 171-173; church defiance of government authority, 60, 67-71; denominational bias and non-reporting, 165; disagreement with inspectors, 144; fire hazards and closings, 327-328; high school integration, 71-79; pupilage and enrolment, 187; pupilage and funding, 48-49; teacher qualifications/educational priorities, 116-117, 119-120; tuberculosis and, 198-199. See also inter-denominational conflict

Congress of Aboriginal Peoples, 552; Canada's apology, 578

consent. See parental consent

Conservative Party: Blue Quills protest, 90

Constant, Band Councillor (The Pas), 157

Constant, Ernest (student, supervisor): abuse of students, 430

consultation with Aboriginal people: government lack of, 13, 16; White Paper and, 14, 21-22. See also Aboriginal rights and movements

controlled-cost funding of education, 35, 52-55, 68, 79-80, 162. See also funding of education

Cook, Harold (student): sexual assault support group, 438; TEST skier and abuse survivor, 477

Cook, Henry (principal), 246

Cook, Henry/Henry G./H. G. (superintendent, Anglican): building conditions, 312, 314-315; food and funding, 272, 274-275; inter-denominational conflict, 62, 65; married couple employment, 521; parental consent, 223; principal recruitment, 517-519; Québec
residential schools, 44; staff assessments, 501, 519, 520, 521, 524; staff recruitment and turnover, 162, 511; staff religion, 533; staff workload, 503; transfer of abusive staff, 446-447

Corkhill, J. H. (principal): abuse (sexual and/or physical) at schools, 444; mention of, 120

corporal punishment attitudes, 383, 392-394, 394-396, 457, 544-547. See also discipline, punishment, and physical abuse

Corrigan, B. S. C. (doctor): tuberculosis, 201-202

Corrigan, Cameron (doctor): nutrition studies, 255-256; school diet, 238-239

Corrigan, Cameron (medical officer): isoniazid (INH) study, 229-230

Côté, E. A. (Indian Affairs), 184-185

Cote Reserve, Sask.: clique of students from, 455; runaways, 339

Coté school, Québec: staff injuries, 504-505

Coudert, J. L. (bishop), 489

Coudert Hall. See Whitehorse, YT, residential school, Coudert Hall (Catholic)

Council of the Stony Indian Agency, 135, 144

Courchene, David (MIB), 22

Courchene, Romeo (student): school hockey star, 471

Cournoyea, Nellie (Inuvialuit Regional Corporation), 571

courts and law: Aboriginal rights, 23, 553; criminal prosecutions of abusers, 412-451; Survivors’ civil cases, 552, 559-564, 571. See also Indian Residential Schools Settlement Agreement (IRSSA)

Couture, C. (principal), 184

Couvillan, Louis (student): guitar playing, 474-475

Cowessess Community Education Centre, 96

Cowessess Reserve, 145

Cowessess residential school. See Grayson Sask., residential school, Marieval, Cowessess, Crooked Lake (Catholic)

Cranbrook, BC, residential school, St. Eugene’s, Kootenay (Catholic): Aboriginal opinions of, 31; cadets, 487-488; death and injury of students, 234, 487-488; enrolment, 79; fire and fire hazards, 302, 308; food, food preparation, and nutrition, 294; staff belief in system, 534; student labour, 29-30

Crane Bear, Mabel (student): runaway death of, 347-348

Crate, Andrew (student): war enlistment, 484

Cree: language programs, 97, 100, 130, 132, 530; La Tuque school, 44-45; official use of, 91; post-school re-education, 481-482; punishment for speaking, 129; teachers’ use of, 117, 126-127, 530, 542. See also languages

Crerar, T. A. (Mines & Nat. Resources), 14, 15

Crews, Marjorie (teacher): staff conflict, 523-524

Cromb, George (Indian Affairs), 93

Cronin, Kay (author on Oblates), 107

Crooked Lake residential school. See Grayson Sask., residential school, Marieval, Cowessess, Crooked Lake (Catholic)

Crosby Home for Girls. See Port Simpson/Fort Simpson, BC, residential school, Crosby Home for Girls (Methodist/United)

cross-country skiing, 476-478. See also extracurricular activities

Cross Lake, Man., residential school, St. Joseph’s, Norway House, Notre Dame Hostel, Jack River Hostel (Catholic): general, 106-107; emotional care, 218; fire and fire hazards, 317; languages (Cree), 126-127; tuberculosis and death, 201-202

Croteau, Denis (bishop), 435

Crowchild, Dave (Joint Committee witness), 106-107

Crowfoot, Joe (chief), 127-128

Crowfoot school, Alta. (Catholic). See Cluny, Alta., residential school, Crowfoot, St. Joseph’s, St. Trinité (Catholic)

curriculum: 1953 residential schools regulations, 51; general, 121-126; Aboriginal administration of, 89, 91; Aboriginal criticism of, 87-88, 358, 481-482, 529-530; Aboriginal languages in schools, 91, 97, 100, 117, 130, 132, 530-531, 542; academic versus vocational, 72; books and textbooks, 106-107, 119-120, 122-125; classroom experience, 141-144 (see also classroom life and conditions); controlled-cost funding system, 53; dietary education, 243, 251, 260, 263, 265-267, 268-269, 272, 278; half-day system, 132-133, 139
(see also manual labour by students); health care, 121; Québec history curriculum, 122-123; religious instruction, 30, 106-107, 126-127, 128, 142 (see also Aboriginal spirituality; inter-denominational conflict); textbooks and handbooks, criticism of, 122-126 (see also handbooks for residential schools); traditional skills, 3, 40-41, 121; vocational training, 3, 36, 40-41, 47, 72, 133-134, 139, 541. See also English, teaching and learning of; extracurricular activities; languages; staff, including teachers

Cushing, John (staff): abuse of students, 442

Cyr, Alvin (student): school hockey star, 471

Daily Herald, Prince Albert: school hockey team, 470

Dance, L. (principal): abuse (sexual and/or physical) at schools, 445
dance and dance troupes, 447, 474-475, 480. See also extracurricular activities

Daniels, E. R. (Indian Affairs), 320

Daniels, John (parent), 63

Daniels, Lillian (student): experiences of, 377-378

D’Astous, Jules (supervisor), 43-44

Dauphin, Man., residential school, McKay (Anglican): abuse (sexual and/or physical) by staff, 430; closure of, 103, 104; food, food preparation, and nutrition, 296, 297; illness, 206; staff and principals, 510, 521

Davey, R. F. (Indian Affairs): admission policy, 172; church bookkeeping, 69; closing of schools, 10, 59; discipline rules and complaints, 381, 384, 387; educational outcomes, 141; enrolment and pupilage, 187; fire and fire hazards, 328; food and budgets, 291; government as school employer, 82; inquest recommendations and, 351; integration policy, 78; inter-denominational conflict, 62; per capita funding, 54-55; principal assessments, 70-71, 115-116, 386, 519; Québec residential schools, 45; re Caldwell Report, 168, 170; reputation of department, 74; runaways and deaths, 347, 350; sexual abuse at schools, 419, 421; staff issues, 509, 523; teachers, 116, 118; textbook criticism, 122, 124

Davidson, George (Indian Affairs), 123

Davis, J. A. (Indian agent): building conditions, 178; integration, 73; inter-denominational conflict, 66

Davis, R. S. (Indian Affairs): abuse (sexual and/or physical) at schools, 445, 549; advocating strapping, 373; building conditions, 139; discipline rules, 380; fire and fire hazards, 316-317; jail-like school, 388; nutrition, 241; runaways and deaths, 347; staff stress, 504

Dawson City, YT, residential school, St. Paul’s Hostel (Anglican), 176
day schools (Indian Affairs): Aboriginal preference for, 145, 358; costs compared to residential schools, 3; in drafts of new Indian Act, 17; enrolment, 9, 55, 58, 107-108; First Nations’ preference for, 24-25, 31, 360; integration policy and, 4-5, 19, 60-61, 99, 107-108 (see also assimilation/integration of Aboriginal people); joint committee to review, 15-16; mixed day and residential schools, 43, 44, 83, 107-108; move to public schools/joint schools, 56-57; residential schools closing, 83, 176, 184-185, 301, 306, 307; salaries compared to residential schools, 113, 496
day schools (joint/non-Indian), 56-57, 58, 131
day schools (provincial, private, and territorial): conditions for Aboriginal students, 541; First Nations enrolment, 55, 107-108; high school integration, 71-79; integration of Aboriginal students, 55-59, 58. See also assimilation/integration of Aboriginal people

D. B. v. Canada, 562
deaths: accidental, 136-137, 161-162, 219, 231-234; in class-action suits, 568; lost and missing runaways, 364-366; of runaways, 120, 341-342, 346-352, 458; statistical analysis, 189-192, 190-191; suicides, 219; tuberculosis, 64, 192-195, 193; Unnamed and Named registers (TRC), 189. See also accidents, death and injury

Deere, Henry (student), 478

De Gerr/De Geer, Vera (supervisor): discipline complaints against, 380-381

Deiter, Wilfred (student): runaway, 135

Delmas, Sask., residential school, Thunderchild, St. Henri (Catholic): building conditions, 176; closure of, 176; fire and fire hazards, 302, 304, 305, 306, 323; food and nutrition, 247

Dene (Slavey), 129

Deneyutchele, Abraham (chief), 30
Deneyutchele, André (Fort Smith Band), 30
denominational conflict. See inter-
denominational conflict
dental care, 212-216; education of, 266-267;
 improvements in, 210; inadequacy of, 192;
nutrition studies and, 260, 261-263, 265,
279-284; parental consent, 222-223; sodium
fluoride applications, 216, 226, 279-284, 286,
289; working conditions for dentists, 68,
213-214
Department of Public Works: fire codes, 325
dermatoglyphic survey, 231
Desmarais-Wabasca, Alta., residential school,
Wabisca Lake, Alta., St. Martins (Catholic):
conditions, 179; as detention facility, 154;
drowning death, 233; teachers, 117-118
DeWolf, James/J. E. (principal): building
conditions, 184; career of, 517-518; child-
welfare students, 158; discipline, 162;
education of own children, 532; medical
services and supplies, 205, 209-210;
missionary work, 516; mother’s experience,
522; qualifications, 500, 513-514
DeWolf, Mark (son of principal): school
experiences, 532
Diamond, Billy (student, negotiator):
punishment for speaking Cree, 129; school
play, 478
Dick, Dennis (student): runaway death of, 352
Diefenbaker, John, 20
Dieter, Keith (student): Survivor class action
suit, 569
Dieter case, 569
Dillon, Janice (judge), 426
Dillon, Janice (judge), 561
Dillon, Sask., 449
Dion, Amy (Girl Guide), 488
Dion, Stéphane (Liberal Party): apology to
Aboriginal peoples, 577
discharges, expulsions, and suspensions: for
attempting suicide, 220; deemed juvenile
delinquents, 357; for disciplinary reasons,
35, 74, 154-155, 322, 338, 341, 345, 353-356,
364, 373; Indian agents’ control of, 152; letter
sent home with, 355; planning for discharge,
169; regulations covering, 4, 51, 357; school/
government disagreements and, 135; sent to
reformatories, 356-357. See also discipline,
punishment, and physical abuse; enrolment;
runaways and truants
discipline, punishment, and physical abuse
general, 27, 367-398; ADR process, 564-566;
aggravating factors under IRSSA, 403;
assault charges, 391, 395, 397; civil cases
against churches/government, 559-564;
closing of schools, 105; compensable acts
under IRSSA, 402; compensable harms
under IRSSA, 403-404; compulsion as
operating structure, 321; corporal punish-
ment attitudes, 383, 392-394, 394-396, 457,
544-547; cultural abuse, 542-543; dormi-
tory supervisors, 414-417, 431-432; failures
of responsible authorities, 412-414, 451,
459-460; humiliation, 382, 384-385, 389,
390, 403, 546-547; legacy of, 579; policy de-
velopment and enforcement, 368-367, 388-
392, 544-545; principals/staff experiences,
544-547; regimentation and lack of privacy,
142, 170-171; school lack of control, 88;
schools as alternatives to jail, 387-388;
theories on, 393. See also runaways and
truants; sexual abuse
reasons for: labour related, 373; running
away, 346, 349, 353-358, 367, 372, 375, 381,
384, 387, 390; for setting fires, 322-324;
skipping class, 348; speaking Aboriginal
languages, 129, 566; talking during meals,
380; various, 373-374, 378-379
types of: aggravating factors under IRSSA,
403; beatings, 164, 346, 367, 369-371, 375,
381, 384-385, 396, 448-449; burning, 450;
charging in court, 386-388, 395; compen-
sable acts under IRSSA, 402; constraining/
confining, 69, 367, 372, 378, 381, 390, 395;
discharging from school, 353-355; electric
chair, 441-442; food withholding, 270, 377,
390; haircutting, 353, 373, 374, 377, 378, 379-
380, 382, 387, 391, 394; mass punishing, 386-
387, 389; mouth washing with soap, 129,
369-370; name-calling, 384-385, 396; send-
ing to remote schools, 353-354; strapping
(often on bare buttocks), 144, 348-349, 355,
373-374, 374-375, 375-376, 376-377, 380,
383-384, 389, 391-392, 393-394, 394-396,
432, 523-524, 544-546; student to student,
410, 411, 414; various, 396-398, 420, 441;
withdrawing of privileges, 546-547
disease, epidemics, and illness: communication
with family of, 26; diphtheria, 141-142, 204;
ear disease, 210-212; epilepsy, 199, 218;
influenza and pneumonia, 147, 190, 191, 205,
206, 207, 503; legacy of residential schools, 579; measles, mumps, and chicken pox, 205-206, 207, 385; medical supplies, 205-206; poliomyelitis (polio), 206-207, 218, 223, 503, 506; salmonella, 209; staff workload, 503, 504; poliomyelitis and meningitis (various), 42, 64, 121, 189-192, 191, 192-204, 193, 206, 218, 221, 242, 243, 246, 323, 579; typhoid fever, 197, 208; various specific illnesses, 190, 191, 206. See also deaths; food and diet; health and medical care

distances travelled by children, 26

Dixon, L. A. (Anglican), 242

Dodds, G. W. (school staff): resignation over discipline, 373-374

Dolan, J. A. (superintendent), 218

Doll, Edward (sports organizer), 464

Dominion Fire Commissioner, 318, 320, 321, 325, 326, 328-329, 333

Dominion Fire Prevention Association, 316

Doota, Reginald and Lawrence (students): runaways, 339

Dorey, George (United Church): Aboriginal spirituality, 36-37; church defiance of government, 68; closure of schools, 177; discipline complaints, 386; discipline rules, 376-377; integration policies, 34; response to complaints, 373;underfunding, 35, 49, 274

dormitory supervisors: abuse prosecutions, 414-417. See also staff, including teachers; individual supervisors

Dosdall, E. J. (Indian Affairs), 78

Doucet, A. J. (Indian Affairs): jail-like school, 388; manual training in schools, 133-134; Québec residential schools, 45

Doughty, Glenn (Oblate staff): abuse of students, 423, 429; complaint against, 545


Downan, John (parent): treatment of child, 371

Down, George (Indian agent): runaways, 341 drama, 478. See also extracurricular activities

Dreaver, Joseph (chief), 27, 29, 32

dropout and graduation rates: at Blue Quills school, 85-86; high school programs, 72, 77-78, 86; residential versus day schools, 4

Drouin, E. O. (teacher, principal): bullying by students, 455; staff conflict, 523-524; staff qualifications, 118

drowning deaths, 232-233. See also accidents, death and injury

Duceppe, Gilles (Bloc Québécois): apology to Aboriginal peoples, 577

Duck Lake, Sask., residential school, St. Michael's (Catholic): general, 106-107; Aboriginal administration of, 95, 96-97, 101; Aboriginal administrator, 531; bullying by students, 456; cadets, 486; child-welfare students, 161; closure of, 94, 103, 105; conditions and illness, 206, 209; dental care, 214; fire and fire hazards, 303, 313; hockey, 470-471; parental consent, 225-226; runaways, 364, 365; spending per child, 169

Dufault, Norbert (principal): sexual abuse of students, 449

Duke, W. M. (archbishop), 71

Duncan, BC, 428-429

Dunlop, Bert (principal): abuse awareness, 548, 549

Dunlop, Father (school administrator): First Nations’ administration, 99

Dunlop, H. (principal): funding shortfalls, 295

Dunlop, H. F. (principal): funding shortfalls, 51, 114; mentioned, 97; sexual abuse at schools, 427

Dunn, J. S. (Indian Affairs), 487

Dy neger Indian Hospital, 64

Dy ne vor, Man.: tuberculosis sanatorium, 194

Eaglechild, Pat (parental complaint), 145

Eastman, Irene (student): 1951 testimony to school inspector, 69-70

Eaton, Dr. (medical officer), 180

Eaton, R. D. F. (medical officer): amebicide study, 228-229

École des Saints-Anges residential school. See Fort Chipewyan, Alta., residential school, Holy Angels, École des Saints-Anges (Catholic)

economic factors. See socio-economic factors

Edmonton (St. Albert), Alta., residential school, Poundmaker (Methodist/United): general, 300-301; Aboriginal objections to, 26-27, 145; Aboriginal staff, 527; abuse (sexual and/or physical) by staff, 413, 418-419; accidental death, 233; administration of, 70-71; assessment of principal, 115-116; child-welfare students, 151, 158; conditions, 182, 522-523; emotional needs of students,
162-163; fire and fire hazards, 303, 317-318; food, food preparation, and nutrition, 258-259, 293; inter-denominational conflict, 64, 67; parental consent for surgery, 222; recruitment and cost of school, 176; staff complaints, 522-523; staff recruitment, 496-498, 498-499, 514; staff religion, 533; student labour and accidents, 137, 139; tuberculosis, 198

*Edmonton Journal*, 435

Edmonton residential school (Catholic). See *St. Albert (Edmonton), Alta., residential school, Youville (Catholic)*

educational outcomes: 1940s and 1950s statistics, 108-112, 109-112; Aboriginal criticism of, 98; Aboriginal legacy of, 579; Aboriginal staff and, 104; agitators, 72; failure to progress, 140-142; former students in Vancouver, 107; half-day system, 132-133, 139 (see also manual labour by students); traditional and academic failure, 150-151. See also classroom life and conditions; curriculum

education policy: Aboriginal administration of, 11-12, 22-23, 89-91, 91-99; admissions policy, 171-172; assimilation and, 16 (see also assimilation/integration of Aboriginal people); in drafts of new Indian Act, 17-18; federal contract of Aboriginal administration, 95-96; joint committee recommendations, 55-56; on languages, 126-127; Red Paper on, 22, 88-89; regular grade promotion, 111. See also curriculum; *Indian Act*; Indian Affairs

Edwards, C. A. (union president), 331

Edwards, Frank (Indian agent), 368

Eganville, Ont., 351

Eisenhardt, Ian/Jan (sports, advocate), 461, 465-467, 469, 475, 481

Elanik, Lawrence (student): runaway death of, 352

electric chair, 441-442. See also discipline, punishment, and physical abuse

Elizabeth Long Memorial Home for Girls. See *Kitamaat/Kitimaat, BC, residential school, Elizabeth Long Memorial Home for Girls (Methodist/United)*

Elkhorn, Man., residential school, Washakada (Anglican): general, 300-301; conditions, 156-157, 207-208; food, 238; inter-denominational conflict, 60; location ill-conceived, 176; “most decorated” soldier from, 484-485; parental visits, 156-157

Ellcome, James and Evelyn (staff): married couple employed, 521; qualifications, 501

Ellis, Rev. (principal): mistreatment of students, 360, 374

Elphinestone Band, 156

Elton, Emma (student): death of, 233-234

employment: Aboriginal opportunities, 149-150; military, 487; minimum wage, 497; per capita income, 149; rate of pay, 340; of runaways on farms, 338, 339, 340; student labour and, 135, 140; tuberculosis treatment, 194-195; war enlistment, 484-485. See also socio-economic factors; staff, including teachers

enfranchisement, 13, 15, 16, 17, 18, 20, 59. See also *Indian Act* status

English, teaching and learning of: Aboriginal criticism of, 87-88, 529-530; curriculum emphasis of, 529-530; grade advancement and, 110; Indian Affairs language policy, 126-127, 128-129; residential schools’ poor standards, 26-27, 119; teachers’ opinions of, 541-542. See also curriculum; languages

enrolment: 1935-36 Indian Affairs annual report, 3; 1940 to 1969 Indian Affairs annual reports, 9-10, 10; 1973-74 Indian Affairs annual report, 92; admission, 171-173, 220-221, 223-227; Bill C-31 and, 102; child-welfare students, 147-148, 159-161, 159-161; controlled-cost funding system, 53; control of admissions, 50; for different types of schools, 58; enrolment and staff numbers, 494-496; fire hazards and, 301, 310, 325-326, 327, 330, 331; funding and, 48-49, 53, 169, 169-170, 202; government reduction of, 79; high school, 72, 73, 75-76, 77-78, 111-112, 112; northern Québec, 42, 43-44, 45; not enough spaces, 37-38; nutrition, 242; NWT figures, 107-108; parental consultation lacking, 85; in post-secondary education, 112; pupilage, definition and over-enrolment, 48-49, 175, 185-187, 242; residences, residential and day schools, 46-47, 55, 83, 104, 107-108; school-age population increasing, 304; slow decline in, 59-60, 93; social reasons for, 101-102, 101-102, 105-106; spending per child and, 169, 169-170; statistics explanation, 108; at time of transfer to government control, 83. See also compulsory attendance and enforcement; discharges, expulsions, and suspensions;
parental and community resistance; runaways and truants
Ermineskin primary school, Hobbema, 456
Ermineskin residential school. See Hobbema, Alta., residential school, Ermineskin (Catholic)
ESP study, 227
Eulalia, Sister (teacher, Cluny), 143
Eustache, Sister (Assumption school), 506-507
Ewart, W. (dentist), 214
experimentation and research: denial of treatments, etc., 256, 277, 284, 286, 288-289; dermatoglyphic study, 231; hemoglobin study, 230; nutrition studies, 192, 227-231, 252-299; parental consent, 192, 227-231, 252-299
Expo ’67, 479, 481
expulsions. See discharges, expulsions, and suspensions
extracurricular activities: general, 474-475; art, 480-482; assimilation and, 462, 488, 490; boxing, 474-475; Boy Scouts/Cubs and Girl Guides/Brownies, 466-467, 474-475, 479, 486, 488-490, 533, 543; cadets, 447, 484-488, 490, 543; dance, music, theatre, 130, 395, 447, 449-450, 474-475, 478, 479-480, 544; Eisenhardt inventory of, 465-466; girls’ participation, 466, 476; gymnasiums/playgrounds, lack of, 337, 351, 464, 466-469, 543; gymnastics, 461; handcrafts, 482-484; hockey, 302, 397, 449-450, 462-464, 466-474, 474-475, 476, 491, 543; Initiated by staff, 543-544; inventiveness of children, 491; Junior Red Cross, 466, 488-489; lacrosse and snow snakes, 466; leisure, 70; physical education, 106-107; playing, 70; sexual abuse and, 490; significance of, 462-463, 490-491; sports teams, 447-448, 543-544; supervisor of physical education and recreation, 465
Fairclough, Ellen (MP), 19-20, 510, 515, 518, 530
Fairful, Miss (supervisor), 483
Falconer, W. L. (medical services): dental care, 213; parental consent, 222; tuberculosis, 200, 202
families: in class-action suits, 568. See also parental and community resistance; separation of families
Family Law Act, 568
Fane, Frank (MP), 530
Fardella, Joseph (child-care worker), 533-534
farming and gardening: as education, 115-116; Indian Affairs farm-loan programs, 149; nutrition and costs, 241, 251; runaways employment, 338, 339, 340; student labour and accidents, 136-137, 138, 139-140. See also manual labour by students
Father Lacombe Council of the Knights of Columbus, 327
federal government: ADR process, 564-566; civil cases against, 560-564; class-action suits against, 568-570, 571; failures of responsibilities to students and parents, 412-414, 432, 451, 459-460; failure to report abuse to police, 413; failure to screen school hires, 414; food and funding, 100, 101, 259, 264-265, 272-275, 288, 291-293, 298-299; health policy, 194; response to RCAP, 559; responsibility for residential schools, 23, 89-90, 550, 553; sports support/non-support by, 463-470, 477; TRC request for information, 412. See also conflict between churches and federal government; Indian Act; Indian Affairs; Indian Residential Schools Settlement Agreement (IRSSA); Special Joint Committee ... to Examine and Consider The Indian Act; White Paper (Statement of the Government of Canada on Indian Policy)
federal labour board ruling, 11
federal-provincial conferences on Indian affairs, 20, 23. See also provincial and territorial governments
Federation of Saskatchewan Indians, 94, 96
Feldthausen, Bruce (law school), 560
Felix, Allan (Aboriginal school administrator), 101
Ferrier, Russell T. (Indian Affairs), 318
Fiddler, Albert (student), 146
Fielder, L. F. (RCMP), 358
File Hills school. See Balcarres, Sask., residential school, File Hills (Presbyterian/United)
Fiori, James (staff, Oblate supervisor): belief in school system, 534, 535; Cree in schools, 542; qualifications, 499
fires and fire hazards, 301-333; building conditions, 176; buildings and schools destroyed by fire, 301, 302-304, 304-307; closures of schools and, 306-307, 325-333; costs for upgrades, 308, 313, 328, 330, 333; deaths, 304, 326, 333; discipline and, 355 (see below locked exits); electrical wiring, 182; enrolment numbers and, 54-55; fire escapes
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(pole-type), 307, 309, 310, 312-318, 329-330; fire protection as inadequate, 307-312; fire-safety system improperly installed, 332; funding and standards, 95, 100; locked exits, 305, 318-322, 380; night watchman, 317, 326, 328; overcrowding, 183, 186, 187, 188; set by students, 322-324; sprinkler systems, 325, 326-327, 328-329, 330, 333; student complaints, 320

First National Conference on Residential Schools (1991), 557

First Nations Education Committee: Blue Quills protest, 90

First Rider, Mrs. (staff), 532

Firth, Sharon and Shirley (students): cross-country skiing champions, 474-475, 477

Fischbuch/Mason, Noreen (teacher): motivation of, 498-499


Fisher, G. W. (principal): death of, 517

Fisher, Mildred (student): discipline/abuse experiences, 371

Fisher River, Man.: tuberculosis treatment, 194

Fisher River Agency, Man., 70

Fisher River First Nation, 530

Fitzgerald, Edward Gerald (supervisor): abuse of students, 429

Fitzgerald, John (principal): Disneyland trip, 544

Fitzgerald, John (staff): child-welfare students, 536

Fleury, A. H. (principal), 116-117; overcrowding, 186

fluoride applications (sodium fluoride), 216, 226, 279-284, 286, 289. See also dental care

Fontaine, Phil (student, grand chief): Canada’s apology, 577; IRSSA accord, 570-572; Journal interview about abuse, 399, 442, 556; school concerts, 478; Survivor class-action suit, 572

Fontaine, Theodore (student): educational experience, 143

Fontaine v. Canada (Attorney General), 572


Foothills Region: isoniazid (INH) study, 229-230; tuberculosis treatment, 195-196, 202

Forbes, G. (principal), 72, 144

forced removals, 41

Ford, W. J. F. (Indian Affairs), 62

Forde, David (supervisor): abuse of students, 424

Fort Albany, Ont., residential school, St. Anne’s (Catholic): general, 55; abuse (sexual and/or physical) by staff, 416, 441-442; building conditions and fire, 176; discipline, 367; drowning death, 233; electric chair punishment, 441-442; government records of convictions and, 412; hospital, 209; reunion and support of Survivors, 441-442, 557; runaways and deaths, 341-342, 346

Fort Albany First Nation, 442

Fort Alexander Reserve, 433-434

Fort Alexander residential school. See Pine Falls, Man., residential school, Fort Alexander (Catholic)

Fort Chipewyan, Alta., residential school, Holy Angels, École des Saints-Anges (Catholic): Aboriginal support of, 30-31; fire and fire
hazards, 331; food, food preparation, and nutrition, 294; student experiences, 528-529

Fort Frances, Ont., residential school, St. Margaret's (Catholic): cadets and funding, 485; conditions, 182; fire and fire hazards, 313, 319; hockey team championships, 472, 474; kickbacks from suppliers, 69; runaways and discipline of, 354, 357; student transfers, 330; tuberculosis, 197, 221; union representation, 81; war enlistment, 484

Fort Fraser Reserve: school attendance, 358

Fort George, Que., residential school, St. Joseph's Mission, Residence Couture, Sainte-Thérèse-de-l'Enfant-Jésus (Catholic): dental care, 106-107; Innu children enrolled, 43-44; Navy league, 486; religious instruction, 106-107; staff, 501-502; tuberculosis and death, 199

Fort George, Que., residential school, St. Phillip's (Anglican): Aboriginal staff, 526; extracurricular activities, 474-475; fire and fire hazards, 302, 305, 309, 331; food, food preparation, and nutrition, 294; illness and conditions, 208; language policies, 129; rebuilt, 304; student experiences, 129

Fort George, Que., residential schools and hostels, Que.: Aboriginal school administrators, 97, 531; extracurricular funding, 469; federal day school, 331; fire and fire hazards, 302; inter-denominational conflict, 60; number of schools, 40. See also individual institutions

Fortier, Laval (Indian Affairs), 19, 52, 69

Fort McPherson, NWT, residential school, Fleming Hall (Anglican): Aboriginal staff, 526; abuse (sexual and/or physical) by staff, 438; fire and fire hazards, 321; food, food preparation, and nutrition, 298; isoniazid (INH) study, 229-230

Fort McPherson cadets, 486

Fort Norman (Tulita) region, 31

Fort Pelly, See Kamloops/Fort Pelly, Sask., residential school, St. Phillips (Catholic)

Fort Providence, NWT, residential school, Fort Providence Boarding Home, Sacred Heart (Catholic): Aboriginal criticism of, 31; child-welfare students/recruitment, 151; curriculum, 142; fire and fire hazards, 314; language policies, 129; student experiences, 142; tuberculosis, 202

Fort Qu'Appelle Composite High School, 78. See also Lebret/Qu'Appelle, Sask., residential school, St. Paul's, Whitecalf (Catholic)

Fort Qu'Appelle Indian Hospital, 207; amebicide study, 228-229

Fort Qu'Appelle Indian Hospital: tuberculosis, 196

Fort Resolution, NWT, residential school, St. Joseph's (Catholic): Aboriginal support of, 30-31; educational experience, 142-143; student experiences, 142-143

Fort St. John Agency, BC, 156

Fort Simpson, BC. See Port Simpson/Port Simpson, BC, residential school, Crosby Hall (Methodist/United)

Fort Simpson, NWT, residential school, Bompas Hall (Anglican): fire and fire hazards, 302; isoniazid (INH) study, 229-230

Fort Simpson, NWT, residential school, Lapointe Hall (Catholic): Aboriginal staff experiences, 529; food, food preparation, and nutrition, 297; isoniazid (INH) study, 229-230

Fort Simpson cadets, 486

Fort Simpson hospital, 31

Fort Smith, NWT: Glee Club, 474-475

Fort Smith, NWT, residential school, Breynat Hall (Catholic): Aboriginal staff experiences, 528-529; accidental death, 233-234; fire and fire hazards, 302-303, 332-333; isoniazid (INH) study, 229-230; runaways, 344; vitamin D study, 227-228

Fort Smith Band, NWT, 30-31, 154

Fort Vermilion, Alta., residential school, St. Henry's (Catholic): enrolment and overcrowding, 187; fire and fire hazards, 327, 328; high school program, 75; teachers, 118

Fort Vermilion Band, Alta., 30

Fort William, Ont., residential school, St. Joseph's (Catholic): forced enrolment, 152-153; illness, including tuberculosis, 197, 204; student experiences, 482

Fort William Sanatorium, 198, 200

Foster, A. A. (ESP study), 227

foster home program: Aboriginal criticism of, 94; child-welfare students, 158, 168; closing of residential schools, 99

Fountain Band, BC, 475

Fox, Stephen, Jr. (parental complaint), 145

Frame, W. E. (school inspector), 182

Francis, Alec: runaway death of, 346
Frappier, Claude (supervisor): abuse of students, 415, 450-451
Fraserdale mission, Ontario, 420
Fraser Lake BC, residential school, Lejac (Catholic): Aboriginal staff, 525; abuse (sexual and/or physical) by staff, 427, 429; Boy Scouts, 489; child-welfare students, 151-152, 157, 158, 536; dermatoglyphic study, 231; as detention facility, 153, 154, 388; educational record, 142; emotional care, 218; enrolment and overcrowding, 187, 188; farming and food, 241; fire and fire hazards, 302, 309, 320, 327, 331, 332; food and costs, 242; illness, 198, 199, 205, 206, 208; parents’ refusal to send students, 358, 363; sewage, 208; sports equipment, 470; staff belief in system, 534; staffing inadequacies, 163, 496, 505
Frayling, R. W. (principal): abuse (sexual and/or physical) at schools, 445; quality of teaching and care, 120
Freeman, J. B. (Indian Affairs), 490
French, Alice (student): My Name Is Masak (1976), 555
French, Beulah (student): treatment at school, 371
French language: Catholic teachers, 119; Indian Affairs language policy, 126-127, 128-129; staff lack of English, 130, 542
Friesen, A. H. (superintendent), 482-483
Funding of education: 1935-36 Indian Affairs’ spending, 3; 1948-54 Indian Affairs, 273; 1957 controlled-cost funding, 35, 52-55, 68, 79-80, 162; 1957 Indian Affairs/church spending, 19; Aboriginal administration of, 89, 98, 101; accidental death and, 234; for Boy Scouts, 489; cadet corps, 485; Caldwell report, 169, 169-170; calls to increase funding to Indian Affairs, 15-16; churches on underfunding, 34-36, 37, 38; compared to school for delinquents, 356; conditions of schools, 183-184; day schools compared to residential schools, 3, 10; dental care costs, 213-216; for equipment, 51; extracurricular activities, 462, 463-470; food allowance, 292-293, 298-299; food costs, 100, 101, 240-242, 248, 259, 264-265, 272-275, 291; government or church as employer, 80-84; government responsibility in abuse cases, 432-433; half-day system and, 38, 135-136, 137-138, 139, 140 (see also manual labour by students); high school for First Nations, 72; Indian Affairs exerting control, 48-55; Indian Affairs on underfunding, 37-38; investment in provincial schools, 58-59; kickbacks from suppliers, 69; for Mennonite residential schools, 46; per capita, 186, 202; per capita amounts, 26, 49-50, 50, 52-53, 54, 157, 205, 238; per capita and food, 259, 292-293; reporting of runaways and, 341; salaries and employment, 113-115, 162, 493, 497, 522; tuberculosis and illness and, 200, 201, 205; wartime inflation, 49; year-round students, 157
Furamide, 228-229
Gagnon, F. X. (principal): runaways, 354; student death, 233
Gagnon, H. A. R. (RCMP), 359
Gagnon, S. R. (principal), 86, 88
Galibois, E. J. (Indian agent), 156
Galt Training School for Girls, Ontario, 357, 387
Garand, Ben (Oblate, supervisor): sexual assault of students, 436-437
Garland, Aileen: Canada Our Country (textbook), 123
Garnier residential school. See Spanish, Ont., residential schools, Girl’s/Boy’s, Charles Garnier, St. Joseph’s, St. Peter’s, St. Anne’s (Catholic)
Gathering Strength: Canada’s Aboriginal Action Plan (Canada), 559
Gemma, Mother Mary (Benedictine), 507
George, Delores (student): death of, 232
George, Judy (student): school accident, 487
Georgina Island, Ont., 30
Gerard, Brother (disciplinarian), 163
Gibson, Colin (Indian Affairs), 18
Gilholm, Dave (supervisor): staff conflicts, 524
Girl Guides and Brownies, 467, 474-475, 479, 488-490, 533, 543. See also extracurricular activities
Gladstone, Fred (student, rodeo), 491
Gleichen, Alta., residential school, Old Sun’s (Anglican): general, 83, 300-301; baseball team, 474-475; cultural suppression, 127-128; discipline rules, 380-381; Guides and Scouts, 488, 489; principals as missionaries, 516; principal’s opinions, 152; runaways and
deaths, 347-348; staff and principals, 509, 510, 514, 518-519, 520, 524; textbooks, 122; tuberculosis, 202; vocational training, 134
Globe and Mail: electric chair article, 441-442
Goater, Noel (principal): hemoglobin study, 230
Gooveray, A. E. W. (principal): education of own children, 531-532; qualifications, 514; resignation, 497, 517, 525; staff recruitment, 509; workload of, 505
Goldsmith, Grace (nutrition study), 277-278
Good Dagger, George (parent), 144-145
Gooderham, G. H. (school inspector): budget and overcrowding, 186; discipline, 380, 385-386; educational record, 143; parental and community resistance, 361-362, 375-376; principal assessments, 517; student labour, 135; survey of schools, 178
Gooderham, G. K. (superintendent), 118
Good Fish Lake Local (IAA), 26-27
Goodrider, Charles (parental complaint), 145
Good Striker, Rufus (Indian Scout), 362
Gray, Herb (deputy prime minister), 563
Grayson Sask., residential school, Marieville, Cowessess, Crooked Lake (Catholic): Aboriginal administration of, 96; child-welfare students, 161; closure of, 94, 103, 105; conditions and illness, 209; discipline, 374; educational record, 143; enrolment and overcrowding, 186; fire and fire hazards, 319; food, food preparation, and nutrition, 298; inter-denominational conflict, 61; runaways, 339-340; spending per child, 169; vocational training, 133
Greyeyes, Alec (student, college president): playing hockey, 471
Greyeyes, Mary (student): war enlistment, 484
Grey Nuns. See Sisters of Charity of Providence
Grist, Justice, 428
Grey Nuns. See Sisters of Charity of Providence
Gwich'in, 477
Hacault, Antoine (bishop), 435
Haddock, Bruce Donald (staff): abuse of students, 423
Haig-Brown, Celia: Resistance and Renewal (1988), 555
Haines, Roland J. (judge), 569
cutting: for cadets, 488; for punishment and discipline, 353, 373, 374, 377, 378, 379-380, 382, 387, 391, 394. See also cadets; discipline, punishment, and physical abuse
half-day system. See manual labour by students
Halifax Good Shepherd Reformatory, 356
Hall, Bob (BC First Nations), 98

Hamilton, Mary (teacher): curriculum development, 540, 541; separation of families, 538

Hamilton, William: sexual abuse of students, 438

handbooks for residential schools, 122-126, 166, 186, 495, 520, 521, 533, 534

Hands, Leonard (supervisor): abuse of students, 442-443

happy and positive memories: Aboriginal staff experiences, 528; good vice-principal, 140; kindness of staff, 538-539

Harding, Andrew (principal), 218

Harding, Anthony (principal): sexual abuse at schools, 425-426

Harpe, Roland (Aboriginal school administrator), 91

Harper, B. H. (doctor), 208

Harper, Elijah (student, MPP): Cree at school, 129-130; Meech Lake Accord, 558

Harper, Stephen (prime minister): apology to Aboriginal peoples, 552, 576-577

Harper, Charles (principal), 232

H. L. v. Canada, 562

Hobbema, Alta., residential school, Ermineskin (Catholic): general, 50; Aboriginal staff, 527, 530; admission policy, 171; bullying by students, 456; conditions, 178-179, 509; dance troupe, 474-475; dental care, 215; as detention facility, 154; discipline complaints, 391-392; educational record, 140-142; fire and fire hazards, 303, 308, 321, 325; food, food preparation, and nutrition, 247, 293-294, 295; Girl Guides, 488; half-day system, 141; high school program, 75, 76, 77; hockey and other extracurricular activities, 466, 469, 473, 474, 474-475, 488, 491; illness, tuberculosis, and death, 197, 198, 200, 202, 206; inter-denominational conflict, 64; languages, 119; parents’ refusal to send students, 359; runaways, truancy, and discipline of, 340, 354, 361; teachers, 116-117, 509

Hobbema Reserve, Alta.: sports teams, 466

Hepburn, Donald (principal): discipline practices, 546; “Northern Education: Façade for Failure,” 540-541

Herodier sisters (staff), 526

Hendry, Charles E. (sociologist): Beyond Traplines: Does the Church Really Care?, 554

Heatherington, W. G. (dentist), 216

Heustis, Ewen (staff): death of, 233

high school: First Nations enrolment, 72, 73, 75-76, 77-78, 111-112, 112; integration into public system, 71-79, 85-87

Hill, Joseph (supervising principal), 39


Hives, Charles (principal), 232

Hives, Harry (bishop), 74

Hlady, Walter (Indian Affairs), 74

H. L. v. Canada, 562

Hobbema, Alta., residential school, Ermineskin (Catholic): general, 50; Aboriginal staff, 527, 530; admission policy, 171; bullying by students, 456; conditions, 178-179, 509; dance troupe, 474-475; dental care, 215; as detention facility, 154; discipline complaints, 391-392; educational record, 140-142; fire and fire hazards, 303, 308, 321, 325; food, food preparation, and nutrition, 247, 293-294, 295; Girl Guides, 488; half-day system, 141; high school program, 75, 76, 77; hockey and other extracurricular activities, 466, 469, 473, 474, 474-475, 488, 491; illness, tuberculosis, and death, 197, 198, 200, 202, 206; inter-denominational conflict, 64; languages, 119; parents’ refusal to send students, 359; runaways, truancy, and discipline of, 340, 354, 361; teachers, 116-117, 509

Hobbema Reserve, Alta.: sports teams, 466
hockey, 302, 397, 449-450, 462-464, 466-474, 474-475, 476, 491, 543. See also extracurricular activities
Hodgson, Florence (school matron): discipline complaints, 375, 377, 385-386
Hoey, R. A. (Indian Affairs): 1936 report on schools, 3-4; academic education results, 71-72; accidental deaths, 233; assessment of principals, 115, 515; child-welfare institutions, 148; church defiance of policies, 68; closure of schools, 14-17, 176-177; conditions and closure of schools, 14-17, 175-177, 180, 301, 304, 307; discipline issues, 369, 374-375; extracurricular funding, 463; fire safety and arson, 323, 333; funding, 37-39; high school education, 72; inter-denominational conflict, 62, 65; nutritional survey, 240-242; parental consent, 63; parental visits, 156; on prosecution for non-attendance, 359; reporting rules, 51; runaways, 338; sports and physical activities, 461; staff, false accusation of "enemy alien," 505; standards/qualifications, 120; student labour, 135, 136; student recruitment, 151
Hogarth, D. A. (judge), 424
Holman, L./L. P. (principal): runaways and death, 352; support of student, 539
Holy Angels residential school. See Fort Chipewyan, Alta., residential school, Holy Angels, École des Saints-Anges (Catholic)
Home Missions of the United Church, 419
hospitals and sanatoria. See Indian Hospitals; individual hospitals
hospital schools, 58
Hospital Standards Act (Sask.), 225
House, John (principal): cultural suppression, 127-128; textbooks, 122; vocational training, 134
housing. See socio-economic factors
housing on reserves, 203-204
Houston, Martin (supervisor): sexual assault of students, 415, 431-435, 438, 450
Howe, Rodney (student, staff, NNEC): corporal punishment, 394-395
Hudon, Paul (principal): complaints against, 391-392
Hudson's Bay store, Vancouver, 483
Hughes, Ted (judge), 564-565
Hunter, Charles (student): death of, 233
Hunter, Darla (judge), 562
Hunter, Enos (chief), 377
Hunter, Guy (student): runaway experience, 346
Hunter, L. C. (Indian Affairs): admission regulations, 171; sexual abuse at schools, 419; teacher qualifications, 117-118
hunting, trapping, and fishing: accidents, 233; curriculum, 121
Hurl, G. E. (Indian agent): runaways, 343
Hurst, Ian and George (students): runaways, 352
Iacobucci, Frank (judge), 571-572
Ideas (CBC): Oblates and abuse, 547-548
identity. See Aboriginal cultural identity
Igloolik, 440
Île-à-la-Crosse residential school. See Beauval, Sask., residential school, Lac la Plonge, Île-à-la-Crosse (Catholic)
Immaculate Conception residential school. See Cardston, Alta., residential school, St. Mary's, Blood, Immaculate Conception (Catholic)
Immaroitok, Richard Kotierk (student), 474-475
Improved Federal Day Schools (Pedley), 3
Independent Assessment Process (IAP), 399, 400-401, 401, 404-411, 411-412, 453, 573
Indian Act: 1894 amendments, 147; 1940s hearings into, 12; 1946-48 federal review of, 15-17; 1951 amendments, 55-56, 357, 360-361; Aboriginal political activity, 15; assimilation amendments, 13, 18-19, 106; Bill C-31, 102; child-welfare services, 167; in class-action suits, 568; discipline regulations, 383; drafts of new Act, 16-18; enfranchisement and status, 20; guardianship and, 221, 225; inspection of schools, 360-361; legal authority to keep students, 363; prosecution of parents under, 358-359, 374; Red Paper on, 22, 88-89; religious separation in, 62, 65-66. See also Special Joint Committee ... to Examine and Consider The Indian Act
Indian Act status: federal understanding of, 23; parental consent, 226; right to vote, 59; stripping of (enfranchisement), 13, 15, 16, 17, 18, 59; women and, 17
Indian Affairs: 1944-45 annual report, 9; 1959 policy review, 19-20; 1968-69 budget cuts, 469; Aboriginal administration of education, 87, 92-93, 94-99; Aboriginal political organizations policy, 15; Aboriginal reports of abuse, 413; abuse, attitudes to reports
of, 418, 419, 421, 422, 425; abuse, failure to report, 413, 447, 451; abuse and Caution List, 417; abuse and failure to screen school hires, 414, 434; accident compensation, 487-488; admission policy, 171-173; assessment of residential schools (Hoey), 3-4; cadets and funding, 485; child-welfare, 149, 151-153, 155; church defiance of, 67-71, 75; control through funding, 48-55, 79-80, 508; curriculum, 121; discipline policies and enforcement, 369, 375-377, 382-383, 383-387, 388-392, 398, 457, 544-545; ending residential school system, 9-11, 103-106, 176-177; expansion in northern Québec, 40-45; extracurricular activities and funding, 463-470; failed responsibility to students, 451, 459-460; farm-loan programs, 149; field manual, 383; funding for Boy Scouts activities, 489; government as school employer/administrator, 79-84, 533; guardianship/parental consent, 220-227, 363 (see also parental consent); half-day system policy, 137-139; health policies, 206-207; hiring and training of teachers, 114-116, 165-167; integration policy and provincial responsibility, 10, 13, 16-17, 18-19, 55-56, 71, 121-122; inter-denominational conflict and, 62, 65-66, 67; joint committee presentations, 37-38; lack of direction, 14-15; language policy, 126-127, 128-129, 131-132; local school committees, 86; military recruitment agreement, 487; Nutrition Division and, 243; parent-school committees (1967), 481; Red Paper on, 22, 88-89; Red Paper on, 22, 88-89; regular grade promotion policy, 111; religious separation of schools, 62-63, 533-534; report on child-welfare students, 160-161; runaways, 321, 342-344, 350; separation of families, 350; “Statement of Reconciliation” (1998), 559; supervisor of physical education and recreation, 465-467; tuberculosis, 194-195, 197. See also conflict between churches and federal government; federal government; fires and fire hazards; funding of education; Hoey, R. A. (Indian Affairs); Indian and Northern Health Services (Indian Health Services); Neary, Bernard/B. F. (superintendent of Indian Education); Phelan, Philip (superintendent, Indian Affairs)

Indian agencies and agents: abuse, attitudes to reports of, 418; discipline of students and, 368; management of truancy, 359; runaways and attitudes to, 336, 339-340, 341, 343, 345-346, 347; runaways and costs, 342-344. See also individual agents

Indian and Eskimo Residential School Commission (Anglican), 4, 496

Indian and Northern Health Services (Indian Health Services): amebicide study, 228-229; creation of, 194; delivery of services, 209, 212; dental care, 213, 214, 215-216; food and budgets, 294; isoniazid (INH) study, 229-230; medical examinations, 199; vaccination policy, 203. See also health and medical care; Indian Affairs

Indian Arts and Crafts Society (BC), 482

Indian Arts and Welfare Society, BC, 480

Indian Association of Alberta (IAA): brief to joint committee on Indian Act, 24-27, 28; critique of White Paper, 22, 87-88

Indian Control of Indian Education (NIB), 23

Indian Council of the Anglican Diocese of Saskatchewan, 96

Indian Hospitals, 31, 64, 194-196, 198, 200, 203, 207-209, 228-229, 239, 323; hospital schools, 58; mission hospitals, 326. See also health and medical care

Indian Nation of North America, 15

Indian Record (Oblate publication), 77, 433-434

Indian Residential School Regulations (1953): runaway reporting, 341

Indian residential schools regulations, 51-55

Indian Residential Schools Settlement Agreement (IRSSA), 551-579; Aboriginal Healing Foundation, 574; abuse information sources, 399-400, 411-412; accord AFN and government, 570-572; ADR process and, 565-566, 570; aggravating factors, 403; approval orders, 574-576; CEP claims, 399-401, 401, 411-412, 572-573, 575; claims for injuries and awards, 400-401; commemoration initiatives, 574; compensable acts, 402, 407; compensable harms, 403-404; distribution of IAP settlement amounts, 404-407; five substantive components, 572-573; IAP claims by denomination, 408-409; IAP claims by gender, 406-407; IAP claims for student to student abuse, 410, 411; IAP general, 399-401, 411-412, 573; IAP total claims admitted (2014), 453; opted out and not addressed, 575; Truth and Reconciliation Commission, 574. See also, for a list of residential schools,
TRC Report, v. 4, Missing Children and Unmarked Burials, appendix 1, 141-151

Indian Residential School Survivor Society (IRSSS), 557, 566

Indian School Administration (ISA, Anglican): abuse (sexual and/or physical) at schools, 549; character codes, 416-417; gymnasiums, 470; recruitment of principals, 517, 518-519; staff assessments, 501, 512-513; staff conflicts, 520; staff monitoring, 520. See also Anglican Church and missionaries

Indian School Bulletin (Indian Affairs), 115, 473

Indian Sports Olympics Association (INSPOL), 474

Indian Work Investigation Commission (Anglican), 136, 242, 464

Industrial Disputes Investigation Act (IDIA), 81

Info Lacombe (Oblate publication), 449

Inget, J. E. (Indian Affairs): abuse (sexual and/or physical) at schools, 419

Inglis, G. R./Roy (principal): career of, 70, 515; discipline complaints, 377, 385-386; school nutrition, 291; sexual abuse by students, 457

Innu band council, Maliotenam, Québec, 389

Innu children sent to Cree area, 43

Innu Takuanaau Uashat mak Mani-Utenam, 41

Inquests: in accidental deaths of students, 232-233; into deaths of runaways, 349-350, 352; into suicides of students, 219

Inspection of schools (Indian Affairs): Aboriginal administration and, 95; lack of inspectors, 38; Nutritional Division, 290 (see also nutrition studies); by provincial inspectors, 121. See also fires and fire hazards; individual inspectors integration. See assimilation/integration of Aboriginal people

Inter-church Project on Northern Development/Project North, 554-555

Inter-denominational conflict: bullying by students and, 453-454; closing of residential schools and, 59-67; parental written direction, 65; religion of staff, 533; religious segregation of schools, 31-32, 36-37, 56, 62-67; school hockey teams and, 472-473

Inuit: Survivors and IRSSA, 571; tuberculosis, 192-194, 193, 196; tuberculosis vaccination, 203

Inuit Tapiriit Kanatami, 571; Canada’s apology, 577-578

Inuit Tapirisat of Canada/Inuit Tapiriit Kanatami: formation of, 552-553

Inukjuak (Port Harrison), Québec, 455

Inuvialuit Education Foundation, 573

Inuvialuit Regional Corporation, 571, 572

Inuvik, NWT: cross-country skiing, 477; illness, 206; school sports experiences, 463

Inuvik, NWT, residential school, Grollier Hall (Catholic): general, 431; abuse (sexual and/or physical) by staff, 413, 414, 415, 431-438, 477, 490; bullying by students, 455; cross-country skiing, 477; isoniazid (INH) study, 229-230; student experience of kindness, 539; suicide, 220

Inuvik, NWT, residential school, Stringer Hall (Anglican): general, 477; drowning death, 232-233; isoniazid (INH) study, 229-230; runaways and death, 352; student experience of kindness, 538-539

Iqaluit, Nvt., residential school, Federal Hostel at Frobisher Bay, Ukkivik (non-denominational): food, food preparation, and nutrition, 296-297; staff workload, 504

Iredale, J. N. R. (Indian agent), 318-319

Ireland, Victor Henry (staff): injury of, 505

Irniq, Piita/Peter (student): reunion and experiences of abuse, 439-440

Island Lake, Man., 201

Island Lake Reserve, 65

Islington Band, Ont., 64, 368

Isoniazid (INH) study, 229-230

Jack River Hostel. See Cross Lake, Man., residential school, St. Joseph’s, Norway House, Notre Dame Hostel, Jack River Hostel (Catholic)

Jackson, E. (matron): staff conflicts, 524

Jackson, Eleanor (staff): on humiliation, 546; motivation of, 498

Jackson, Harold (chief), 91

Jacobs, Beverly (Native Women’s Association of Canada): Canada’s apology, 578

James Bay, QUE./Ont.: nutrition study, 257; runaways and deaths, 341-342; students from, 150, 171; tuberculosis, 199. See also individual Fort George-area schools

James Bay and Northern Québec Agreement, 553

James Bay Cree: response to school play, 478
Jampolsky, E. (Indian Affairs): sexual abuse by students, 458
Jampolsky, Lyman (Indian Affairs), 519
Janes, L. V. (medical officer, dental), 212-213
Janvier, Alex (student, artist, teacher): experiences, 481; family influences, 491; hockey team report, 473; painting, 474-475, 481
Japanese Canadians as school staff, 496
Jenner, Vitaline Elsie (student, staff): work experiences, 528-529
Jesuits, 499, 500-501. See also Roman Catholic Church and missionaries (including Oblates)
Joblin, E. E./E. E. M. (United Church): art teacher, hiring of, 480; inter-denominational conflict, 67; sexual abuse at schools, 419-420
Joe, Gilbert (BC First Nations), 98-99
Joe, Rita (student): mixed memories, 140
John’s Mission Wapusk. See Wabasca, Alta., residential school, St. John’s, John’s Mission Wapusk (Anglican)
Johnson, K. W. (administrator): bullying by students, 455-456
Johnson, L. (principal), 321
Johnston, Julia (Montreal Lake), 105
Johnston, Robert (Presbyterian), 35-36
Johnstone, J. J. (principal): abuse (sexual and/or physical) at schools, 447; runaways, 355
Johnstone, J. T. (principal), 162
Joint Committee on Indian Act. See Special Joint Committee ... to Examine and Consider The Indian Act
Jolicoeur, A. R. (inspector), 389
Jones, H. M. (Indian Affairs): cadet accident compensation, 487-488; high school integration, 74-75; inter-denominational conflict, 61; language policy, 128-129, 132; school nutrition, 290; underfunding, 19
Jones, Joseph (principal): discipline conflict, 379-380; smoking dentist and, 68
Jones, Mr. (teacher), 378
Jones, T. E. (Anglican director), 438
Joseph, Beverly and Patricia Marilyn (students): runaway deaths of, 347
Joseph, Harry (power engineer): abuse of students, 424
The Journal (television): interview with Phil Fontaine, 399, 556

Journal of the American Association for Health, Physical Education, and Recreation (1951), 466-467
Joussard, Alta.: integration of public schools, 77
Joussard, Alta., residential school, St. Bruno’s (Catholic): fire and fire hazards, 310, 328; high school program, 75; languages, 119; quality of, 73-74; student experiences, 119; teachers, 117-118, 119
Joyal, I. (principal), 184
Jubb, Edna (supervisor, matron), 510
Jubinville, R. (supervisor): abuse of students, 450; charged with assault, 391
Jules, Eddy (student), 99-100
Juvenile Delinquents Act: expelled students, 357; harbouring refugees from an institution, 338
Kahkewistahaw Band, 144
KAIROS: Canadian Ecumenical Justice Initiatives, 555
Kakawis residential school. See Meares Island/Christie/Tofino, BC, residential school, Clayoquot, Kakawis (Catholic)
Kakey chewan, Jane (nun): abuse of students, 442
Kamloops, BC, residential school (Catholic): general, 48, 300-301; Aboriginal administrator, 97, 99-100, 531; Aboriginal language learning, 542; abuse (sexual and/or physical) by staff, 427-428; child-welfare students, 217; dermatoglyphic study, 231; enrolment, 79, 496; female folk dance company, 479, 484; fire and fire hazards, 320, 327, 331; food, food preparation, and nutrition, 292; gymnastics, 461; handicrafts, 483; high school program, 75; nutritional survey, 241; runaways and death, 346; staff, 496, 503; student experiences, 99-100; teachers, 118-119
Kamsack/Fort Pelly, Sask., residential school, St. Phillips (Catholic): general, 83, 300-301; abuse (sexual and/or physical) by staff, 414, 434, 450; assault by staff, 391; child-welfare students, 155, 161; conditions and closure, 184, 185; enrolment and overcrowding, 188; fire and fire hazards, 303, 309, 324, 329; inter-denominational conflict, 66-67; runaways and death, 348; spending per child, 169
Kamsack public schools, 73
Kanesatake First Nation, 558
Kangiqliniq (Rankin Inlet), 440  
Kaosoni, David (student): friend’s death, 232-233  
Karashowsky, W. (Indian Affairs), 324  
Kearney, M. D. (principal): sexual abuse at schools, 427  
Keenleyside, Hugh (Indian Affairs): extracurricular funding, 464-465  
Keesick/Tayapaywakejick, Roderick (student): runaway death of, 351-352  
Kehler, Charles (day school staff), 353  
Kelly, Charles (uncle of students), 348, 349  
Kelly, Fred (student): skiing champion, 477  
Kelly, Gerald/Gerry F./F.G. (Oblate): on Cladwell Report, 170; against integration of schools, 79; language, 119  
Kennedy, Vern (dentist), 216  
Kenora, Ont., residential school, St. Mary’s (Catholic): child-welfare students, 155; conditions and closure, 178, 180, 185, 318; dental care, 213; enrolment and overcrowding, 187-188; fire and fire hazards, 308, 313, 318, 320; food, food preparation, and nutrition, 258, 261, 263-265, 267, 270-271, 273, 275, 277-278, 287-288, 294; high school program, 73, 75; hockey and extracurricular activities, 468, 474; illness, including tuberculosis, 197, 206, 207; interdenominational conflict, 64; runaways and death, 337, 345-346, 351-352; staff/teacher turnover, 114; student labour, 140  
Kenora Indian Agency, 213  
Kenora Indian Friendship Centre, 390-391  
Kenora/Shoal Lake, Ont., residential school,  Cecilia Jeffrey (Presbyterian/United): general, 106-107, 515-516; Aboriginal principal, 531; assimilation, 19; bullying by students, 454-455; cadets and funding, 485; conditions and fire, 175, 176, 178, 180, 188; discipline and rules for, 322, 368, 373-374, 387; ear disease, 210-212; enrolment, 186, 350; extracurricular activities, 466, 468, 474-475, 476; fire and fire hazards, 302, 307-308, 314, 318; food, food preparation, and nutrition, 245, 258-259, 261-265, 267-270, 272, 273, 278, 285, 287; funding for tuberculosis care, 200; half-day system, 133; illness, 197, 198, 206, 207; interdenominational conflict, 64; kayak building, 541; language policies, 129; parental and community resistance, 362; relationship with Church/Indian Affairs, 515-516; runaways, injuries, and deaths, 345, 346, 348-351, 353-354, 357, 362, 365-366; separation of sexes, 322, 516; sexual abuse by students, 458; staff and staff handbooks, 125-126, 499, 502, 505, 516, 520  
Kerley, J. D. (Indian agent), 387  
Kerr, K. (supervisor): abuse (sexual and/or physical) at schools, 391, 450  
Keskore, Josep (Fort Smith Band), 30  
Ketcheson, Victoria (staff): complaints by, 523; discipline complaints, 381  
Keykaywin Conference, 557  
Kimball, Christina (student): importance of sports, 462  
King, Richard (anthropologist): Aboriginal staff, 526; regimentation of schools, 142  
Kingma, Marianne (supervisor): on humiliation, 546  
Kingwell, K. (principal), 139  
Kioki, John (student): runaway death of, 341, 346  
Kirkness, Vera (teacher): essay assignment, 543; work experiences, 530  
Kispiox Reserve, 415  
Kistabish, John (student): sports experiences, 463  
Kitamaat/Kitimaat, BC, residential school, Elizabeth Long Memorial Home for Girls (Methodist/United), 176  
Kitchemonia, Leonard (student): school hockey star, 471  
Kitwancool Band: allegations of abuse made by, 418-419  
Klaveness, Berit (supervisor), 510  
Klebuc, John (judge), 562  
Knights of Columbus, 327, 483  
Knockwood, Isabelle (student), 129  
Knowles, E. H. (bishop), 120  
Kohlman, Nick (hockey coach), 473  
Koostachin, Joseph (student): friend’s death, 233  
Kootenay, BC: school cadets, 486. See also Cranbrook, BC, residential school, St. Eugene’s, Kootenay (Catholic)  
Kootenay, Joe (parent): complaint against school, 385  
Korean War, 484-485  
Kroeker, Kate (Mennonite worker), 395  
Kuper Island, BC, residential school (Catholic): Aboriginal staff, 528; abuse (sexual and/or physical) by staff, 415, 427, 429; bullying by
students, 455; child-welfare students, 536; dermatoglyphic study, 231; as detention facility, 153; discipline, 545; extracurricular activities, 464, 543-544; fire and fire hazards, 309-310; food, food preparation, and nutrition, 295, 528; parental consent, 223; runaways and deaths, 340, 347; suicide, 219; tuberculosis, 199

Kuptana, Rosemarie (student): Survivor class-action suit, 571

Kuptana v. Canada (Attorney General), 571

Kuujjuaq (Fort Chimo), 541

Kyne, W. P. (doctor), 218

Labonté, Gérard (principal), 141

labour. See manual labour by students

Labrador Inuit Association, 571

Labrie, Napoléon-Alexandre (bishop), 42

Lacelle, A. (principal): extracurricular activities and runaways, 337, 468

Lac la Plonge residential school. See Beauval, Sask., residential school, Lac la Plonge, Île-à-la-Crosse (Catholic)

Lac La Ronge, Sask., residential school, All Saints (Anglican): general, 106-107, 300-301; extracurricular activities, 463, 464; fire and fire hazards, 301, 302, 304, 305, 306, 313, 323; staff and principals, 515, 517. See also Prince Albert, Sask., residential school, St. Alban’s, All Saints, St. Barnabas, Lac La Ronge (Anglican)

Lac La Ronge Band, 105

Lac St. Jean, Que., 43

Lafrance, Father M. (principal): initiative and ingenuity of, 118; teachers’ residence, 508

Lagarde, Gertrude (teacher), 144

Laught, G. C. (Indian agent): discipline of students, 370

Laing, Arthur (federal minister): gymnasium funding, 468-469; staff as church or government employees, 80-81

Lakehead University, Ont., 429

Lake Manitoba Indian Reserve: runaways, 338-339

Lambert, Claude (staff): abuse of students, 442

land claims: 1959-61 policy review, 20; in drafts of new Indian Act, 17, 18; Red Paper on, 22, 88-89. See also Treaties

Lang, Florence (Presbyterian), 463

Langille, A. H. (police), 152

Langlois, Paul (principal): runaways and deaths, 341-342

languages: in Aboriginal-administered schools, 91, 100; Aboriginal languages in schools, 91, 97, 100, 117, 130, 132, 530-531, 542; apology for damage to Aboriginal, 553; deprivation of education and, 24; official use of Aboriginal, 91; percentage of students with Aboriginal, 110; religious instruction in Aboriginal, 106-107, 126-127; suppression of Aboriginal, 126-132, 481-482. See also Aboriginal cultural identity; Cree; curriculum; English, teaching and learning of

LaPlante, Vincent (principal): abuse (sexual and/or physical) at schools, 549; belief in school system, 534; child-welfare students, 536

Lapp, G. S. (supervisor): discipline publicity, 390

Larivièrè, Hervé (superintendent), 44-45

LaSalles, Father, 64

Lascelles, Thomas (Oblate): abuse awareness, 547

Laschuk, R. B. (lawyer), 224-225

Latham, Edward (friend of student), 336

Latour, G.-M./G. M. (Oblate): Aboriginal administration, 89; extracurricular activities, 466; school hockey team, 470

La Tuque, Que., residential school (Anglican): general, 41, 43, 44-45, 106-107, 534; abuse (sexual and/or physical) by staff, 443; conditions, 184; discipline, 394; illness, 205, 206; medical services, 209-210; principal, 518, 532; religious practices, 533-534

Lauder, R. E. (vice-principal): sexual abuse by students, 457

Laurin, Léo (principal), 389

Lavallee, Harry: abuse (sexual and/or physical) at schools, 436

Lavallee, Ronalee (student, staff): work experiences, 528

Laverne, Father, 76

Laviolette, Principal, 356

law. See courts and law

Lawrence, John (inspector): discipline complaints, 389

Lawrence, John (Sister), 474

Lawson, David (Prince Albert), 184

Lawson, David (principal): Indian dance display, 479

Layton, Jack (NDP): apology to Aboriginal peoples, 577

Kuujjuaq (Fort Chimo), 541

Kuptana, Rosemarie (student): Survivor class-action suit, 571

Kuptana v. Canada (Attorney General), 571

Kuujjuaq (Fort Chimo), 541

Kyne, W. P. (doctor), 218
Lazrei (student), 474-475
League of Indians of Canada, 15, 552
LeBleu, G. (principal): conditions, 185; discipline of runaways, 155
Lebret/Qu’Appelle, Sask., residential school, St. Paul’s, Whitemcalf (Catholic): general, 106-107; Aboriginal administration of, 95-96, 97, 99; Aboriginal administrator, 531; abuse (sexual and/or physical) by staff, 414, 428; bookkeeping, 69; cadets, 486; child-welfare students, 161; closure of, 103, 106; dental care, 216; extracurricular activities, 464; fire and fire hazards, 303-304, 321, 324, 332, 509; food, food preparation, and nutrition, 297, 298; food preparation training, 248; hemoglobin study, 230; high school program, 75, 77, 78; hockey and other sports, 462, 470-471; illness, 205-206, 207; inter-denominational conflict, 61; language policies, 132; runaways and discipline of, 340, 356, 364; spending per child, 169; staff, 498, 502; student experiences, 462; substance abuse, suicide, etc., 218, 220; vocational training, 133
Lee, Bernard (principal): inexperience of, 499-500; married couple employed, 521-522; teacher’s assessment of, 530
Lee, Jack (son of principal): school experiences, 522, 532
Legarde, Mike (parent), 152-153
Leisure, lack of time for, 70; regimentation and lack of privacy, 142, 170-171. See also discipline, punishment, and physical abuse; extracurricular activities
Lejac residential school. See Fraser Lake BC, residential school, Lejac (Catholic)
Lemire, J. (principal): fire and fire hazards, 319, 329
Lennie, Ernie (student): skiing champion, 477
Leroux, O. (medical officer), 215
Lessard, Jean (Cree language instructor), 130
Lesser Slave Lake. See Joussard, Alta., residential school, St. Bruno’s (Catholic)
Lestock residential school. See Muscowequan, Sask., residential school, Lestock, Muskowekwan, Touchwood (Catholic)
Letcher, J. C. (Indian Affairs), 173
Lett, A. R. (principal): resignation of, 515
Levaque, J. E. Y. (principal): medical services, 210
Levaque, Yvon (Oblate, principal): Aboriginal staff, 97; abuse (sexual and/or physical) by staff, 437
Leyland, J. H. (Indian Affairs), 317
Lickers, Norman (student), 29, 36
Lilley, Eva (cook, kitchen), 510
Ling, Dr. See Chiu Whan-Ling (Dr. Ling)
Linklater, Clive (student, teacher, NIB): assessment of, 530; on integration, 77
Linton, Mrs. (teacher), 516-517
Little Helpers, 543
Little Pine Reserve, Sask.: parents’ refusal to send students, 359-360
Lobsinger, Tom (Oblate), 79
Lockhart, J. (Indian Affairs): sexual abuse by students, 458
Loft, F. O. (League of Indians), 15, 552
Logan, Bernice (teacher): qualifications, 500
loneliness and lack of love: runaways and, 349, 456; schools as child-welfare institutions, 148; schools ill-equipped, 217; staff descriptions of, 537-538
Long Plain Reserve, 63
Lorenza, Sister (Fort William), 482
Louis-Philip, Sister (teacher, Pine Creek), 143
Louttit, Redfern (student, teacher), 530
Lower Kootenay Band, 29-30, 31
Lower Post, BC, residential school (Catholic): abuse (sexual and/or physical) by staff, 414, 423, 435-437; fire and fire hazards, 309; girls’ volleyball team, 476; Indian dancing, 479; parental visits, 156; reports of abuse, 413; truancy, 363
Lowry, R. B. (researcher): dermatoglyphic study, 231
Ludford, James/J. C. (school chaplain): abuse prosecution, 418-420, 514
Lynch, Edward (staff): abuse awareness, 547
Lyonnais, H. P./P. H. (principal): petition to replace, 86; state of gymnasium, 468
Lytton, BC, residential school, St. George’s (Anglican): abuse (sexual and/or physical) by staff, 413, 415, 423, 424-426; building conditions, 175; cadets, 486; child-welfare students, 217-218; closure of, 99; curriculum, 134; discipline/abuse, 381, 384-385; fire and fire hazards, 309, 327; food, food preparation, and nutrition, 292; illness, 206; runaways, 341; staff and turnover, 510, 515, 520-521
Lytton public school, 139
Mac. See also Mc
MacCallum, R. S. (principal), 269
MacDonald, Brother John (disciplinarian), 163
MacDonald, J. A. (deputy minister, Indian Affairs): admission policy, 171-172; government/church employees, 82
Macdonald, John A. (prime minister), 147, 576
Macdonald, M. C. (United Church), 71
MacDonald, R. W.: complaint from non-Aboriginal community, 371
Macleod, R. W.: complaint from non-Aboriginal community, 371
MacInnes, T. R. L. (Indian Affairs secretary): inter-denominational conflict, 62; reserve system, 14; runaways, 342-343; student labour and deaths, 137; Treaty provisions, 16
MacKay, D. M. (commissioner, Indian Affairs): fire and fire hazards, 311; inter-denominational conflict, 66; residential schools should close, 38, 39, 40-41
MacKay, W. D. (dep. fire commissioner), 327
MacKenzie, H. H. (school inspector), 116-117
Mackey, J. P. (principal): care of children, 136-137; farming, food, costs, 241; resignations of, 514; runaways, 341, 356; suicide attempt by student, 218-219
Mackey, Lorne/Larry (principal, Oblate): abuse awareness, 547-548, 549
MacKinnon, A. (supervising principal): sexual abuse at schools, 421
MacKinnon, James A. (Indian Affairs), 18
Macleans's magazine: "The Lonely Death of Charlie Wenjack," 349
MacMillan, Rev. (United Church): sexual abuse at schools, 419
MacNicol, J. R. (MP), 13-14
Maczynski, George (supervisor): sexual assault of students, 431, 435-437, 455
Majeau, Sister (school administration), 88
Magnusson, Ron (teacher), 349
Major, Leonard (student): runaway death of, 346
Makivik Corporation, 571, 572
Makokis, Alice (school committees), 89-90, 91
Maliotenam (Sept-Îles), Que., 41
Maliotenam Innu band council, Québec, 389
Maliotenam school (Catholic). See Sept-Îles, Que., residential school, Seven Islands, Notre Dame, Maliotenam (Catholic)
Manitoba: Aboriginal child welfare, 168; amateur/school hockey teams, 471-472; class-action suits against, 568, 571, 572; compensation for abuse, 401, 404-406, 411; criminal abuse cases, 430; fire inspection, 316-317; food inspections, 249; IRSSA approval, 575; nutrition study, 253, 255-257; parental consent, 147; quality of food, 243; staff accommodation at schools, 509; tuberculosis treatment, 195. See also individual residential schools
Manitoba Aboriginal education: federal funding of joint schools, 57. See also day schools (provincial, private, and territorial)
Manitoba Indian Brotherhood, 22, 125, 531
Manitoba Indian Residential School Survivors Society/Spirit Wind, 557, 566, 568
Manitoba West Region Tribal Council, 104
Manitoulin Island, Ont.: integration of schools, 31; tuberculosis treatment, 194
manual labour by students: children of staff, 532; discipline and, 373; food preparation/ housekeeping, 137, 138; funding and, 38; half-day system, 24, 26, 27, 28-30, 31, 70, 106-107, 132-140, 141; half-day system, defence of, 36; health hazards/deaths, 136-137; laundry, 106-107, 136, 139; learning outcomes of, 29-30; parental resistance to, 358; potato peeling, 133; runaways, 335-336, 337, 353; staff workload and, 502; student experiences, 335; tuberculosis care and, 200-201. See also farming and gardening
Marcoux, G. H. (school inspector): discipline complaints, 383-384; half-day system, 139; runaways, 69; sewage systems, 180-181
Marieval Indian Student Residence, 96, 101
Marieval residential school. See Grayson Sask., residential school, Marieval, Cowessess, Crooked Lake (Catholic)
Marlatt, D. C. (doctor), 198
Marshall, Helen (nurse): discipline of students, 374-375
Marten Falls First Nation, 348
Martin, Oliver (brigadier), 29
Martin, Paul, Sr. (federal minister): Sioux Lookout Black Hawks, 472
Martin, R. (Indian Affairs), 101
Mary Leonita, Sister (Kamloops), 479
Mary Mark, Sister (Sisters of St. Ann), 506
Mason, Bernice (staff): motivation of, 498-499
Mason, Ray: Survivor support, 557
Massey, Ont.: day school, 353
Mastheuiatsh. See Pointe Bleue school, Que. (Catholic)
Matas, M. (Alberta Health), 295
Matinas, Michel (student): runaway death of, 341, 346
Matters, F. (Indian Affairs): discharge of students, 154-155; fire and fire hazards, 315; food, 240; parental resistance, 153; runaways, 346
Matthew, Nathan (Aboriginal school administrator), 97
Matthews, Frieda (Presbyterian), 515-516
Matthew, Nathan (Aboriginal school administrator), 97
Mayfield, Mr. and Mrs. (parents of student): death of child, 348
Mayling, Rob (principal), 389
Mayo, Fred (principal): abuse (sexual and/or physical) at schools, 549; dental care, 215; staff assessments, 512
McCaffery, H. M. (dentist), 214
McCready, Alice (nutritionist), 243, 247, 249-250, 258
McDowell Lake, Ont., 46
McGill, Harold (director, Indian Affairs): appointment of, 14-15; church defiance and, 68; claim against Indian Affairs, 388; closing of residential schools, 9; runaways and cost of recovery, 343; tuberculosis funding, 194
McGilp, J. G. (Indian Affairs), 78
McHenry, E. W. (doctor), 238
McIlwraith, C. (teacher, Indian Affairs): complaints of school, 522-523
McIntee, Harold (Oblate staff): abuse of students, 415, 428-429, 547
McIntosh, Ont., residential school (Catholic): general, 83; Aboriginal staff, 527; child-welfare students, 152; conditions, 182, 330; dental care, 213; extracurricular activities, 464, 472, 474-475; fire and fire hazards, 302, 310, 313, 329-330; government funding of improvements, 68; high school program, 75; illness, including tuberculosis, 198, 206, 208; inter-denominational conflict, 66; runaways and injuries, 348; sewage, 208
McKay, Dorothy (staff): separation of families, 538
McKay, Stanley (student, teacher): work experiences, 529-530
McKay residential school. See The Pas, Man., residential school, McKay (Anglican)
McKenzie, Peter (fire-prevention officer), 331
McKiggan, John (lawyer), 566
McKim, W. (Indian Affairs), 318, 330
McMahon, Larry (teacher): qualifications, 502
McMahon, M. (principal), 118
McMillan, George and Gladys (siblings, staff), 499; kayak building, 541
McNab, Melvin (supervisor): sexual abuse, 490
McNab, William (student, supervisor): abuse of students, 445
McNally, J. T. (Catholic): principal assessments, 514
McNamara, Terrance (staff): child-welfare students, 536; extracurricular activities, 543-544
McNeill, John A. (teacher): complaints of school, 522
McNeill, M. E. (teacher), 122
McTaggart, Stanley (principal): assessment of, 519; staff conflicts, 520
Meadow Lake Reserve, 306
Meadow Lake Tribal Council, 97
Meares Island/Christie/Tofino, BC, residential school, Clayoquot, Kakawis (Catholic): general, 50, 54; Aboriginal administration of, 99; abuse (sexual and/or physical) by staff, 427, 547-548; closure of, 103; conditions, 179-180; dental care, 215; discipline, 545-546; drama production award, 478; drowning death, 232; educational outcomes, 72, 144; extracurricular activities, 461, 478, 544; fire and fire hazards, 313, 326, 332; food, food preparation, and nutrition, 296; gymnastics, 461; inter-denominational conflict, 67; remoteness of, 38; runaways and discipline of, 355-356; salaries, 114; sexual abuse by students, 458; staffing inadequacies, 163, 507-508, 521
medical care and examinations. See health and medical care
Meeches, Archie (parent), 63
Meek, R. J. (Indian Affairs), 153
Meeko, Pauloosie (student): death of, 234
memoirs: publication of Survivors’, 551, 556;
quotations from, 127, 140, 142-143, 148, 322,
346, 439, 475, 479, 530
Mennonite Church and missionaries: discipline
issues, 394-396; distribution of IAP claims,
408-410; language policies, 130; schools in
Ontario, 46-48. See also individual residential
schools
Mennonite Reporter: on Northern Light school
administration, 395
mental health. See health and medical care;
suicide and attempts
Mercer, Loretta (student): discipline
experiences, 375
Merchant Law Group, 568
Metatawabin, Edmund (student, chief): abuse
investigation, 442; discipline experiences,
367, 441
Methodist Church. See United Church and
missionaries; individual residential schools
Métis: attendance at Indian Affairs’ schools, 77;
IRSSA does not address, 575
Métis National Council, 552; Canada’s apology,
578
Michaud, M. (principal), 86
Michaud, Roger (superintendent), 443
Michel, Andy (chief), 101, 105
Middleton, S. H. (principal): bullying by
students, 457; cadet uniforms, 485; inter-
denominational conflict, 62-63; nutrition
study, 269
Mi’kmaq, 129
Mile 428, BC, 156
military and service organizations, 484-491. See
also extracurricular activities
Miller, H. B. (principal), 518-519
Miller, J. R.: Shingwauk’s Vision (1996), 555
Milliken, Marlene (student): school accident,
137
Milloy, John: A National Crime (1999), 555
Mines and Natural Resources: Indian Affairs
transferred from, 18. See also Indian Affairs
Mingay, H. G. (school inspector), 73
Minnedosa, Man., 156
Mission, BC, residential school, St. Mary’s
(Catholic): general, 106-107; Aboriginal
administrator, 97, 531; abuse (sexual and/or
physical) by staff, 427-428, 548-549; child-
welfare students, 158, 159-160, 159-160,
173, 535-536; closure of, of, 99, 103; conditions,
179-180; enrolment and overcrowding,
186, 188; extracurricular activities, 463-464,
474-475, 475; fire and fire hazards, 301, 303,
325, 326, 331, 332; grade extension, 71-72;
gymnastics, 461; handicrafts, 483; illness,
206; parental consent, 223; salaries, 506;
staffing inadequacies, 163-164, 502; student
experiences, 98; student labour, 140; teachers,
116-117, 118; textbooks, 122
missionaries. See church-run schools;
individual denominations
Missionary Society, Anglican: federal
government money, 50, 247; funding, 54;
recruiting teachers, 162; school hockey
teams, 472-473; sports funding, lack of, 467
Les missionnaires au pays des indiens: Québec
textbook, 106-107
Mistassini band, Que., 206; children sent to
Ontario, 44-45
Mitchell, Beverley (teacher): Aboriginal
language learning, 542
The Moccasin Telegram
(Moosonee), 130
Mohawk Institute. See Brantford, Ont.,
residential school, Mohawk Institute
(Anglican)
Moisie, Que., 41-42
Montréal Lake, 105
Moore, Andrew (school inspector), 121, 122
Moore, Flora (student): discipline/abuse
experiences, 367-368
Moore, P. E. (Dr., medical services, Indian
Affairs): appointment of, 194; inter-
denominational conflict, 62; medical
screenings, 199; parental consent, 222; polio,
206-207; quality of care, 209; residential
schools diet, 243; school nutrition, 290
Moore, R. H. (Indian agent): child-welfare
student, 153; medical screenings, 199;
runaways, 340
Moose Factory Indian Hospital, 208
Moose Factory Island, Ont., residential school,
Bishop Horden Hall, Moose Fort (Anglican):
general, 106-107; Aboriginal staff, 525;
admission policy, 171; curriculum, 121; fire
and fire hazards, 314-315; food and nutrition,
246; illness, 208; inter-denominational
conflict, 60; language policies, 129; parents’
refusal to send students, 359; runaways, 344-
345; staff, 501, 506, 520; student experiences,
129
Moose Mountain Reserve: forced removal of children, 372
Moosomin jail, Sask., 323
Moostos, Myrtle Jane (student): death of, 232
Moran, Gerald (staff): abuse of students, 423, 427
Morgan, Judith (student, artist), 474-475; art at school, 481-482
Morley, Alta., residential school, Stony (Methodist/United): general, 83, 106-107; abuse (sexual and/or physical) by staff, 413, 417-418, 421; administration of, 70; conditions, 178, 509; culture suppression, 127; dental care, 215; discipline complaints, 375-377, 385-386; enrolment, 494-495; fire and fire hazards, 318-319, 328; food, food preparation, and nutrition, 247, 274, 294; parental resistance, 144; sexual abuse by students, 457; staff and principals, 494-495, 509, 515, 519, 524; student experiences, 127; student labour, 135; truancy, 361; tuberculosis, 197
Morris, Alex (principal), 294
Morris, J. M.: complaint about discipline, 374-375
Morris, Richard (NNEC), 395
Morissette, E. (school administrator): abuse (sexual and/or physical) at schools, 436
Morrisseau, Norval (student, artist): school memories, 482
Morrow, Harry (staff), 161-162
Moses, Anthony (student): death of, 233
Moses, Rosie (student): discipline experience, 375
Moses, Russell (student): discipline experiences, 367
Mouchet, J. M. (missionary): cross-country skiing, 477
Mountain Horse, Mike (Blood Band), 76-77
Mount Cashel Orphanage, Newfoundland, 416
Mount ed Police (including RCMP): abuse investigations/prosecutions, 399-451, 416, 421, 422-423, 445, 450; abuse task force, BC, 423, 428, 549; assault charges against staff, 391; compulsory attendance and runaways, 135, 337, 338-340, 341-344, 344-346, 356-357, 358-360, 364-365, 372; cost of recovering runaways, 342-344; deaths of runaways, 347; failure to investigate abuse, 414; fires set by students, 323; inter-denominational conflict, 64; prosecution of abusers, 417-418; prosecution of runaways, 357-358; response to Aboriginal complaints, 456-457; sexual abuse by students, 458; student recruitment, 151, 359. See also Ontario Provincial Police
Mount Elgin school. See Muncey, Ont, residential school, Muncey town, Mount Elgin, St. Thomas (Methodist/United)
Mount Royal and Douglas College, New Westminster, BC, 167
Mount Royal Junior College, Calgary, 167
Mowatt, Floyd (student): Survivor civil case, 561
Mulroney, Brian (prime minister), 23, 558
Mulvihill, J. P./James (principal): sexual abuse at schools, 427; staffing inadequacies, 119, 163, 165
Muncey, Ont, residential school, Muncey town, Mount Elgin, St. Thomas (Methodist/United): general, 48-49, 337; assessment of principal, 115; building conditions and closure of, 177; bullying by students, 454; child-welfare students, 151; discipline/abuse of students, 370-371; farm at, 115; fire and fire hazards, 306; food, 238; inter-denominational conflict, 61; nutritional survey, 241; runaways, 337, 338, 341, 343; staff and principals, 514, 522; student labour, 135
Murray, W. Barr (Health and Welfare), 215
Muscowequan, Sask., residential school, Lestock, Muskowekwan, Touchwood (Catholic): Aboriginal administration of, 95, 96; cadets and parental resistance to, 485; child-welfare students, 161; closure of, 94, 103, 105; conditions, 184; extracurricular experiences and funding, 462-463, 469; fire and fire hazards, 302-304, 331; illness, 206; runaways, 339-340, 364; sexual abuse by students, 459; spending per child, 169; suicide and attempts, 219; vocational training, 133
Mush Hole. See Brantford, Ont., residential school, Mohawk Institute (Anglican) music. See choirs
Muskeg Lake First Nation, 484
Muskwowan Indian Student Residence, 96
Musqueam First Nation, 475
Muswaiggon, John (student): war enlistment, 484
Nakooee-Davis, Mary Anne (student): experiences of abuse, 441-442
Named Register (TRC), 189
Nanawin, David (principal), 484
Nasecapow, Fred (student): runaway, 140
National Association of Principals and Administrators: brief on school conditions, 184–185
National Building Codes, 325, 328, 330, 332; trailer classrooms, 331
National Consortium (of lawyers), 568
National Defence Department: care of students, 487–488; military haircuts, 488. See also cadets
National Fire Codes, 325, 332
National Health and Welfare: accusations of neglect, 210; Canada’s Food Rules, 237–239, 241, 243–245; dental services, 212–213; Indian Affairs medical service, 194; nutrition study, 277
National Indian Brotherhood (NIB): Blue Quills protest, 90; formation of, 552; Indian Control of Indian Education (1972), 23, 91–92, 552; Tom Longboat Award, 467; White Paper response, 22, 552
National Indian Brotherhood Trust Fund, 573
National Indian Council (NIC), 552
National Life Safety codes, 332
National Physical Fitness Act (1943), 465
National Residential School Survivor Society, 566
Native Indian Residential School Task Force, 423
Native Women’s Association of Canada, 572; Canada’s apology, 578
Neacappo, James (Aboriginal school administrator), 97
Neary, Bernard/B. F. (superintendent of Indian Education): Aboriginal staff, 39, 64; dental care, 215; discipline rules, 376–377, 379–380, 384, 385; extracurricular funding, 464, 466; fire and fire hazards, 309, 316; food and nutrition, 250; language policy, 126–127; quality of teachers/education, 38–39, 114; religion, 64; runaways and parents’ refusal to send students, 360; on supervisor of physical education, 467; tuberculosis, 202
Neary, B. H. (Indian Affairs): funding, 186
Needham, W. E. (police officer), 337
Neeposh Iserhoff, Annie (student), 150–151
Nepinak, Albert (student): runaway death of, 346–347
Nerysoo, Richard (student, premier): school experiences, 538–539
Nesacapo, Fred (student): school hockey star, 474
Neville, J. N. (Indian Affairs): sexual abuse at schools, 422
New Brunswick: compensation for abuse, 401, 404–406, 411; corporal punishment policies, 393
New Democratic Party: Blue Quills protest, 90
New England Company (missionary society), 568
Newfoundland: compensation for abuse, 401, 404–406, 411; corporal punishment policies, 393. See also vitamin-enriched flour (Newfoundland flour)
Newman, Morton (Alberta government), 85–86
Nichols/Nicholas, Christine/Christina (student): school accident, 136
Nield, D. A. H. (Indian Affairs), 358
Nielsen, Dorise (MP), 14
Nielsen, Erik (deputy prime minister), 23
Ninette sanatorium, 203
Ningewance, Nellie (student): experience of kindness, 539
Nisga’a claim. See Calder case (1973)
Nishnawbe Aski Nation: Canada’s apology, 578
Nisly, Merle (staff): dress code, 521; languages in school, 542; qualifications, 502
Niyalti, Baptiste (Fort Smith Band), 30
non-Aboriginal community: complaints by, 371, 384
non-denominational residential schools: distribution of IAP claims, 408–410. See also individual residential schools
non-Indian schools. See day schools (joint/non-Indian)
Noonan, Allan (Father, principal): integration of schools, 79; inter-denominational conflict, 67; punishment philosophy, 393; runaways and discipline of, 355–356
Noonan, Allan/A. (principal): on Caldwell Report, 170; salaries, 114
Norbert, Lawrence: sexual assault support group, 438
North American Indian Brotherhood (NAIB), 15, 16, 27, 487
Northern Affairs: failure to screen school hires, 414, 434; food allowance, 292-293; NWT education transferred to, 108; polio, 207
Northern Canada Power Commission (NCPC), 438
“Northern Education: Façade for Failure” (Hepburn), 540-541
Northern Light Gospel Mission, 46-48, 394-396, 502. See also individual residential schools
Northern News Service: Harold Cook interview, 477
Northern Nishnawbe Education Council, 395
Northern Nishnawbe Education Council (NNEC), 47, 394
Northern Youth Program (Mennonite), 47, 394, 502
Northland School Division, Alberta, 513
North Vancouver: fire warden, 326
North Vancouver/Squamish, BC, residential school, St. Paul’s (Catholic): general, 300-301; boxing team, 474-475; building conditions, 176; dental care, 213; fire and fire hazards, 326; parental consent, 363; runaways, punishment of, 353
Northwest Territories and North-West Territories: athletes from residential schools, 474; class-action suits against, 572; compensation for abuse, 401, 404-406, 411; corporal punishment policies, 393; criminal abuse cases, 431-438; cross-country ski program, 476-477; education transferred to Northern Affairs, 108; enrolment, 107-108; fire and fire hazards, 321; Girl Guides, 489; Inuit land claims, 553; IRSSA approval, 575; isoniazid (INH) study, 229-230; number of schools, 39; parental consent, 147, 226-227; school food and funding, 296-297; tuberculosis treatment, 195-196; vitamin D study, 227-228. See also individual residential schools
Norway House, Man.: nutrition study, 255-256; tuberculosis treatment, 194, 202
Norway House, Man., residential school (Catholic). See Cross Lake, Man., residential school, St. Joseph’s, Norway House, Notre Dame Hostel, Jack River Hostel (Catholic)
Norway House, Man., residential school (Methodist/United): Aboriginal teachers’ experiences, 529-530; carpentry projects, 541; children of staff, 532; curriculum criticisms, 540; extracurricular activities, 474-475; fire and fire hazards, 302, 305; food, food preparation, and nutrition, 240, 290, 294; illness, 197; language policies, 129-130; mass enlistment for war, 484; nutrition study abuse, 256; separation of families, 538; smoking dentist, 68; staff and principals, 498, 499-501, 503, 509, 510, 522; staff belief in system, 535
Notre Dame residential schools. See Cross Lake, Man., residential school, St. Joseph’s, Norway House, Notre Dame Hostel, Jack River Hostel (Catholic); Sept-Îles, Que., residential school, Seven Islands, Notre Dame, Maliotenam (Catholic)
Nova Scotia: compensation for abuse, 401, 404-406, 411; corporal punishment policies, 393; representative action case, 567. See also Shubenacadie, NS, residential school, St. Anne’s (Catholic)
Nunavut: class-action suits against, 572; compensation for abuse, 401, 404-406, 411; corporal punishment policies, 393; criminal abuse cases, 439-440; Inuit land claims, 553; IRSSA approval, 575. See also individual residential schools
Nunavut Lands Claims Agreement (1993), 553
Nunavut Tunngavik Inc., 571, 572
nurses and nursing, 205, 209. See also health and medical care
nutrition. See food and diet
Nutritional Expeditorial Committee, 257
nutrition studies: 1948 dietary survey, 257-259; care withheld, 279-280; costs/funding, 259, 264-265, 272-275, 288; impact, 287-289; interventions, 262-265; nutrition clinics and results, 260-262; parental consent, 285-287, 289; problems, 268-275; purpose, 252-253; results, 275-279; schools, expectations of and improvements to, 266-268; vitamin-enriched flour debate, 253-257. See also food and diet; health and medical care; vitamin-enriched flour (Newfoundland flour)
Nuu-chah-nulth Tribal Council (NTC): abuse (sexual and/or physical) at schools, 422-423; Indian Residential Schools (1996), 557
Obey, Arthur (student): athletics, 471
Oblate Commission, Ottawa, 68
Oblate House, Vancouver, 79
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Oblate Indian and Eskimo Welfare Commission, 154, 209; abuse (sexual and/or physical) at schools, 428, 548
Oblates of Mary Immaculate. See Roman Catholic Church and missionaries
O’Connor, Hubert (principal, bishop): abuse charges, 423, 429-430
Office of Indian Residential Schools Resolution: formation of, 563; National Resolution Framework, 564-565
Office of Native Claims, 23, 553. See also federal government
Ogilvie, G. H. (nutrition study), 275
Ogrady, N. (Indian Affairs): runaways, 364
O’Grady, Fergus (Oblate), 48, 164-165
Ojibway, 558
Oldring, H. (government auditor), 68
Old Sun’s residential school. See Gleichen, Alta., residential school, Old Sun’s (Anglican)
Oliver, J. R. (principal), 213-214; dental care, 215
Oliver, Principal (Brandon), 178
Oliver, Raymond (principal): staffing problems, 499
Olson, B. E. (Indian Affairs): fire and fire hazards, 316
Olympic games, 477
Ombash, Tom and Charles (students): runaway deaths of, 347, 348, 356
Oneida Reserve: runaways, 343
Onion Lake, Sask., residential school, St. Anthony’s, Sacred Heart (Catholic): general, 86; abuse (sexual and/or physical) by staff, 449; amebicide study, 228-229; child-welfare students, 161; dental care, 214; fire and fire hazards, 186, 328-329; food, food preparation, and nutrition, 295, 298; proposed closure, 94, 97, 172; spending per child, 169; tuberculosis, 203
Onion Lake, Sask., residential school, St. Barnabas (Anglican): abuse (sexual and/or physical) by staff, 449; fire and fire hazards, 301, 302, 305, 306, 509; runaways, 339
Onion Lake Band Council, 97
Ontario: ADR process, 564-565; amateur/school hockey teams, 472, 474; child welfare and school conditions, 204-205, 351; class action against Mohawk Institute, 567-568, 569-570, 571, 572; compensation for abuse, 401, 404-406, 411; corporal punishment policies, 392-393; criminal abuse cases, 441-443; discipline in Toronto schools, 383; fire and fire hazards, 314-315; food inspections, 249; IRSSA approval, 575; quality of food, 243; runaways, process for, 350; staff accommodation at schools, 509; textbook criticism, 123-125; tuberculosis, 197, 198. See also individual residential schools
Ontario Human Rights Commission: Teaching Prejudice, 124
Ontario Provincial Police: abuse investigations, 442, 443; runaways and deaths, 345, 347, 352. See also Mounted Police (including RCMP)
Ontario Welfare Council, 351
opinions and theories by authorities (non-Aboriginal): of Aboriginals (in general), 19, 136-137, 152, 446; on runaways and truants, 337, 350-351, 354, 384. See also attitudes of authorities; racism
opinions by Aboriginal people: roles of churches in education, 24, 27, 30-32; on specific schools, 31, 120. See also Aboriginal rights and movements; parental and community resistance
Orman, J. F. (principal), 389
Oskeneonton Challenge Cup (dramatic work), 478
Ostrander, J. P. B. (Indian Affairs): File Hill fire, 306; fire and fire hazards, 306, 311, 322, 323; overcrowding, 186; parental complaints, 144, 145; parental complaints and runaways, 372; principal assessments, 516-517; water supply, 180
Ouchterlony, Mrs. D. (Girl Guides), 489
overcrowding: general, 42, 185-188; fires and fire hazards, 183, 301, 308-309, 310, 325-327, 329, 330; health and, 204; lack of classrooms/overcrowding, 10, 27, 59; regulation space requirements, 327, 331. See also building conditions; fires and fire hazards
Owl, Mrs. Jack (parent), 353
Owl, Ronald (student): runaway, 355
Pacholuk, Mike (RCMP), 429
Page, Lilian (cook), 510
Palmer, Harold (medical officer): pasteurized milk, 275
Papatie, Pierre (student): sports experiences, 463
Parapsychology Laboratory, Duke University, 227
inter-denominational conflict, 62; Québec residential schools, 43; runaways and deaths, 341-343, 347, 356; staff, false accusation of "enemy alien," 505; student labour, 137, 139
Phillips, R./Roy (principal): assessment of, 513; meals at schools, 291; runaways and discipline of, 357; staff qualifications, 162
Phipps, Bill (United Church): apology to Aboriginal peoples, 555
physical abuse. See discipline, punishment, and physical abuse
Piché, Paul (bishop), 234; abuse (sexual and/or physical) at schools, 432-433
Piché, P./Paul (principal): salaries of staff, 464; school hockey team, 471
Pictou Landing, Nova Scotia, 356
Piepenburg, Roy L. (Indian Affairs), 85
Pikogan, Que., 43
Pine Creek, Man., residential school, Camperville (Catholic): general, 300-301; closure of, 176; conditions, 176, 181; educational record, 143; fire and fire hazards, 303-304, 323, 329; inter-denominational conflict, 63, 64-66; runaways, discipline, and death, 338-339, 346-347, 357; tuberculosis, 198
Pine Falls, Man., residential school, Fort Alexander (Anglican): general, 143; concerts, 478; fire and fire hazards, 303, 308, 310, 315-317, 329; high school program, 75, 76; runaways, 365; sexual abuse, 143, 399; student poverty, 150
Pitts, D. S. (principal): cadets and funding, 485; discipline by, 373-374; inter-denominational conflict, 64; nutrition study, 270, 272; potato peeling, 133
Pitts, Principal (Cardston, Anglican): parents' refusal to send students, 361, 517; student labour, 138
Plint, Arthur (supervisor): abuse of students, 415, 423-424; civil cases against, 562
Plourde, J. O. (Oblate), 32-33, 34, 36, 42, 62, 259
Pointe Bleue school, Que. (Catholic): general, 41, 43-44, 45; closure of, 103, 104; conditions, 184; hockey and other activities, 469, 474, 474-475
police (various forces): sexual abuse by students, 458, 459; sexual abuse investigations, 443. See also Mounted Police (including RCMP); Ontario Provincial Police
Pomerleau, Juliette (supervisor): made discipline complaint, 391-392
Ponoka mental institute, Alberta, 421
Pooley, Robert G. (staff): abuse prosecution, 421
Poorman Band and Chief Poorman, 485
Poplar Hill, Ont., residential school, Poplar Hill Development School, Ont. (Northern Light): general, 46-47, 106-107; closure of, 103; discipline issues, 394-396; inter-denominational conflict, 67; staff, 502, 521
Portage la Prairie, Man. residential school (Presbyterian/United): general, 300-301; abuse (sexual and/or physical) by staff, 566; closure of, 176; conditions, 182; cultural abuse, 542-543; dental care, 216; as detention facility, 154; discipline and rules, 377-380, 483-484; extracurricular activities and funding, 469, 474-475, 476, 479, 483-484; fire and fire hazards, 303, 308-309, 320, 332; food, food preparation, and nutrition, 242, 296; illness, 206; inter-denominational conflict, 63; runaways and injuries, 339, 346; sewage, 176; student experiences, 481-482; student labour, 139; training for staff, 165; vocational training, 133-134
Portage la Prairie General Hospital, 346
Portage la Prairie Home for Boys, 358
Port Alberni: abuse (sexual and/or physical) at schools, 422-423
Port Alberni, BC, Alberni residential school (Presbyterian/United): general, 300-301; Aboriginal administration discussion, 98; Aboriginal arts, 480-481; Aboriginal opposition to, 322; Aboriginal teachers, 530; abuse (sexual and/or physical) by staff, 415, 423-424, 561; art classes, 482, 483; building conditions and fire, 176; cadets and cadet awards, 486; child-welfare students, 157-158, 159, 159; civil court cases, 560, 562; death, accidental hanging, 219; dental care, 214-215; enrolment, 495; extracurricular activities, 474-475, 483; fire and fire hazards, 302, 304, 308, 322; food, food preparation, and nutrition, 262-265, 267-268, 271-272, 272-273, 276, 285, 287-289, 296; illness and screenings for, 199; inter-denominational conflict, 67; salaries, 114; sports teams, 462; staff and principals, 495, 498, 512, 515; staff religion, 533
Port Simpson/Fort Simpson, BC, residential school, Crosby Home for Girls (Methodist/United): closure of, 176; food, 240

positive memories. See happy and positive memories

post-secondary education, 97, 112

Poundmaker. See Edmonton (St. Albert), Alta., residential school, Poundmaker (Methodist/United)

Poundmaker Reserve, 306

Poupore, L. K. (Oblate): extracurricular activities, 468; food and budgets, 294; sexual abuse at schools, 422; staffing inadequacies, 119, 163-164, 165

poverty. See socio-economic factors

Powell, Dwight (United Church): sexual abuse at schools, 419-420

pregnancy: among staff, 446; discipline and, 385; fire safety and prevention of, 322; parental complaints of student, 549; sexual abuse and, 403, 404, 445, 449, 549

Prentice, Miss (teacher): dismissal of, 371

Presbyterian Church and missionaries: ADR process, 565; apologies to Aboriginal peoples, 555; assimilation, 19; brief to joint committee, 35-36; civil cases against, 563; controlled-cost funding system, 54; discipline publicity, 390; distribution of IAP claims, 408-410; IRSSA contributions, 574; principals, relationship with, 515-516; staff handbooks, 125-126, 520; teacher’s complaints, 530. See also church-run schools; inter-denominational conflict; individual residential schools

Presbyterian Women’s Missionary Society (PWMS), 268-269, 463, 530

Prince, Thomas (student, soldier), 484-485

Prince Albert, Sask.: public school, 541

Prince Albert, Sask., residential school, St. Alban’s, All Saints, St. Barnabas, Lac La Ronge (Anglican): general, 106-107, 300-301; Aboriginal administration of, 95-96; Aboriginal administrator, 531; cadets and awards for, 486; child-welfare students, 161, 217; closure of, 103, 105; conditions, 184, 186, 331; dental care, 215; discipline and policies for, 374, 377, 381, 392; enrolment, 301, 495; fire and fire hazards, 301, 302, 306, 311-312, 322, 329, 331, 509; food, food preparation, and nutrition, 258, 259, 274-275, 289, 297; Girl Guides, 474-475; hockey and sports equipment, 470, 472, 474-475; illness, 206, 207; inter-denominational conflict, 60; language policies, 129; parents’ refusal to send students, 359-360; runaways and discipline of, 355; spending per child, 169; staff and principals and staff handbooks, 126, 166, 495, 497, 498-499, 509-510, 512, 517, 520, 521, 523, 524, 533. See also Lac La Ronge, Sask., residential school, All Saints (Anglican)

Prince Albert District Chiefs Council (PADCC), 96

Prince Albert Grand Council Child Care Education Centre, 105-106

Prince Albert Indian Student Education Centre: abuse (sexual and/or physical) by staff, 450

Prince Albert Indian Student Education Centre (PAISEC), 96, 97, 100, 101; social reasons for student enrolment, 101-102, 101-102, 105

Prince Albert Student Residence, 97

Prince Edward Island: compensation for abuse, 401, 404-406, 411; corporal punishment policies, 393; students from, 355, 356

Prince George hospital, BC: runaways, 365

principals: Aboriginal, 530; accommodation, 509; careers and recruitment of, 513-519; cultural abuse by, 542-543; discipline policies, 369-370, 376-377, 382, 383, 384, 544-547; duties in Anglican handbook, 495; emotional care of children, 216-217; federal health services, 209; food allowance, 293, 295; government or church employees, 82; guardianship and, 51, 192, 220-221, 222-223, 286-287, 383; nutrition studies, 252, 286-287, 288-289; qualifications, 115, 499-500, 513-514; responsibility for runaways, 340, 341; salaries and turnover, 269-270, 497, 513-519; vitamins, intentional reduction, 256. See also individual principals and schools

Project North/Inter-church Project on Northern Development, 554-555

Protestant churches and missionaries: staffing compared to Catholic, 493. See also church-run schools

provincial, private, and territorial schools. See day schools (joint/non-Indian); day schools (provincial, private, and territorial)

provincial and territorial governments: child-welfare responsibilities, 147-150, 159-161, 159-161, 167-168; proposed responsibility for First Nations, 89; responsibility for Aboriginal people, 20, 23. See also federal government; individual provinces and territories
psychiatric services, 217-218; Elders, 220. See also loneliness and lack of love
public schools. See day schools (provincial, private, and territorial)
Public Service Alliance of Canada, 81, 331
Public Service Commission, 82
Public Service Employment Act (PSEA), 82
Public Service Staff Relations Act, 81
Pugh, J. E. (Indian agent): sexual abuse by students, 457; truancy, 361
Pugh, W. P. B. (Indian agent): discipline rules, 380-381; runaways, 354; transfer of troublesome staff, 447
punishment. See discipline, punishment, and physical abuse
Punnichy, Sask., 549. See also Gordon’s Reserve, Punnichy, Sask., residential school (Anglican)
pupillage, definition and over-enrolment, 48-49, 175, 183-187, 242. See also enrolment
Purvis, Mr. and Mrs. (principal’s relatives), 381
Qikiqtarjuaq, Federal Hostel at Broughton Island (non-denominational): Red Cross and Girl Guides, 489
Qu’Appelle Indian Hospital, 207, 228, 323
Qu’Appelle Indian Residential School Council, 95, 97, 99
Qu’Appelle residential school. See Lebret/Qu’Appelle, Sask., residential school, St. Paul’s, Whitecalf (Catholic)
Québec: class-action suits against, 568, 571, 572; compensation for abuse, 401, 404-406, 411; corporal punishment policies, 393; expansion of residential schools, 40-46; hockey players from residential schools, 474; IRSSA approval, 575; sexual assault cases, 443-444; textbook criticism, 122-124. See also individual residential schools
Québec Provincial Police, 558
Queen Victoria’s Jubilee Home. See Brocket, Alta., residential school, St. Cyprian’s, Queen Victoria’s Jubilee Home, Peigan (Anglican)
Quinn, Mrs. (teacher), 378
Rabbit Carrier, Michael Gerald (student): death of, 233
racism: experiences of, 527-528; high school integration and, 71, 79; school integration and, 84; in school textbooks and handbooks, 123-126; toward Aboriginal staff, 525-526; unemployment and, 149. See also attitudes of authorities; opinions and theories by authorities (non-Aboriginal)
radio broadcasts by families, 378-379
Ragan, Ralph (Indian agent): conditions at schools, 270; discipline at schools, 162; principal assessments, 515; school nutrition, 291; truancy, 362
Ragan, R. D. (superintendent): refrigeration needed, 267
Ralph-Quisess, Ida (student, staff): work experiences, 527
Rathburn, N. C. (fire inspector), 310-311
Raw Eater, Belinda (student): runaway death of, 347-348
records of students, 540
recreation. See extracurricular activities
recruitment of staff. See staff, including teachers
recruitment of students: cost of school and, 176; discipline and, 371-372; to fill enrolment, 151, 359-360. See also runaways and truants
Red Cross: 1944-46 nutrition inspections, 240-242, 245; Junior Red Cross, 466, 488-489 (see also extracurricular activities)
Redcrow, Stanley (Saddle Lake Band): Aboriginal school staff, 86; Blue Quills protest, 87, 89, 91
Red Deer school, Alta. (Methodist/United): staff, 515
Red Paper (Citizens Plus), 22, 88-89
Reed, Harper (Indian agent), 151
Regina General Hospital, 224
Regina Industrial School: sentences for setting fires, 322-323
Regis, Wallace (band council), 389
registers of confirmed deaths, named and unnamed (Named Register and Unnamed Register), 189
Regulations with Respect to Teaching, Education, Inspection, and Discipline for Indian Residential Schools (1953), 383
Reid, Cameron (teacher): curriculum criticisms, 540
Reid, Theresa (teacher): qualifications, 501 religious instruction, 30, 106-107, 126-127, 128, 142. See also Aboriginal spirituality; curriculum
Renaud, André (Oblate): eyeglasses for students, 209; schools as detention facilities, 154; value of residential schools, 19
representative action civil procedure, 566
reserves: policy of destruction of, 4, 14, 20. See also individual reserves
residential schools, residences, and hostels:
Aboriginal support for (against integration), 11-12, 19, 22-23, 25-26, 27-28, 76-79, 84-91, 93-94, 97-98, 122; as child-welfare institutions, 147-151; church-owned/government owned, 54; closing and inter-denominational conflict, 59-67 (see also inter-denominational conflict); closing system down, 9-10, 14-17, 59-67, 94, 97, 99, 103-106, 172-173, 176-177, 325-330; day schools and closing of, 83, 176, 184-185, 301, 306, 307; as detention facilities, 153-155; enrolment (see enrolment); fires and closing of, 306-307, 325-333; government as employer/administrator, 79-84; government records of convictions, 412; Indian residential schools regulations, 51-55; northern expansion of, 39-40; number of, 11-12, 12, 39-40, 103; Sixties Scoop and closing of schools, 98, 105, 147-148, 159-161, 159-161, 172-173; types in southern Canada, 82-83; White Paper and Red Paper, 11, 14, 21-23, 85, 87-89, 92, 552. See also, for a list of residential schools, TRC Report, v. 4, Missing Children and Unmarked Burials, appendix 1, 141-151; educational outcomes; federal government; funding of education; Indian Affairs; Indian Residential Schools Settlement Agreement (IRSSA); parental and community resistance; Special Joint Committee ... to Examine and Consider The Indian Act; individual residential schools
resistance. See parental and community resistance
responsibility for residential schools: Canadian people (federal government), 23, 89-90, 550, 553; child-welfare responsibilities, 147-150, 159-161, 159-161, 167-168; failures of responsibilities to students and parents, 412-414, 432, 451, 459-460; integration policy and provincial responsibility, 10, 13, 16-17, 18-19, 55-56, 71, 121-122
Rheaume, Ed (principal), 197
Rioux, Jeanne (student, staff): work experiences, 527-528
Ritchie, J. E. (fire marshal), 315
Roberts, James (student, administrator):
Aboriginal administration, 97; school language policies, 129
Robertson, Heather (journalist), 203-204
Robertson, Miss (staff): injury of, 504-505
Robertson, R. G. (Northern Affairs), 234
Roberval school board, 44
Robinson, H. B. (Indian Affairs), 89
Robinson, S. T. (principal): bullying by students, 454-455; discipline publicity, 390-391
Robinson, W. G. (Indian Affairs engineer), 329
Robson, Ivan (principal), 212
rodeo, 491
Rodine, H. B. (Indian Affairs), 354; discipline publicity, 391; discipline rules, 387
Rodrique, John (staff): abuse of students, 442
Rolling River Band, 156
Roman Catholic Church and missionaries (including Oblates): Aboriginal language training, 130; Aboriginal rights movements, 554-555; on Aboriginal spiritual practices, 36; abuse, failure to intervene, 432; abuse and abusers, 426-430, 440, 449, 547-550; ADR process, 565; apologies to Aboriginal peoples, 555; assimilation, 19; brief to joint committee, 32-33; Caldwell Report response, 112-113; civil cases against, 562-564; commitment to residential schools, 4-5, 11; controlled-cost funding system, 54, 68; critical report on schools (Cronin), 107; distribution of IAP claims, 408-410; emotional needs of students, 162-163; failure to screen hires, 434, 451; federal health services, 209; Fontaine’s Journal interview, 399; food quality, 243; French and Cree languages, 542; funding and underfunding of residential schools, 34, 48-49; government as school employer, 82, 493; high school integration and, 71-79; IRSSA contributions, 574; liberation theology, 554; opposition to draft of new Indian Act, 17-18; pupilage policy, 48-49, 186; Québec history curriculum, 122-123; salaries and poverty vows, 52, 114, 118-119, 493, 506; staff qualifications and gender, 116-117, 499, 502, 506-507; staff titles, 161; students integrated into separate schools, 57; withdrawal from BC, 99. See also church-run schools; conflict between churches and federal government; inter-denominational conflict; individual residential schools
Roman Catholic Indian People of the Blackfoot Reserve, 76
Roseau River Reserve: runaways, 339
Ross, George (MP), 15
Ross, Grant (student): death of, 234
Ross, G. T. (Indian Affairs, superintendent): runaways, 365; welfare assistance, 150
Ross, Mrs. (teacher), 378-379
Ross, Sam (student): runaway experience, 139, 335-336
Ross, T. C. (principal): fire and fire hazards, 314; nutrition and budget, 268-269, 272; relationship with Church/Indian Affairs, 515-516; staff workload, 505
Rouleau, Reynald (bishop): abuse (sexual and/or physical) at schools, 439
Roulette, Ruth (student): Survivor, 566
Round Lake, Sask.: housing, 203-204
Roussel, George (sports director), 471
Routhier, Henri (bishop): conflict with government, 73-74; Sisters' lack of authority, 506
Royal Canadian Army Cadets. See cadets
Royal Commission of Inquiry on Education in the Province of Quebec (Parent Report), 123
Royal Commission on Aboriginal Peoples (RCAP): 1996 report, 551, 558-559
Royal Proclamation of 1763, 13, 15
Ruest, Father (principal), 316
runaways and truants, 335-366; 1940s “epidemic,” 338-340; beatings and, 164; bullying and, 456; cost of recovering, 342-344; deaths and injuries, 120, 336, 343-344, 345-346, 346-353, 362, 364-366, 377, 458; fires, locked doors, and, 321; food, 248; lost and missing (overview), 364-366; nutrition study and, 270; prosecution of, 338, 356-358; prosecution of people who sheltered, 358; reporting regulations, etc., 51, 336, 341, 350, 352; schools with repeated, 69-70, 338-340, 350; searches (overview), 344-346; statistics, 338; student experiences, 335-336, 346, 353; student labour, 134-135, 139-140; theories and opinions explaining, 337, 350-351, 354, 384, 506-507; treatment of (overview), 353-358. See also discipline, punishment, and physical abuse
Rusaw, N. (principal): staff stress, 504; staff turnover, 510
Rusaw, N. M./M. (principal): food and funding, 295; girls' hockey team, 476; repairs and funding, 184; runaways, 339, 356-357
Rusaw, N. W. (principal): discipline complaints against, 383-384
Ruyant, Max (Oblate school administrator): abuse (sexual and/or physical) at schools, 432; bullying by students, 455
Ryan, Father (principal), 118
Ryan, J. F. (principal): sports equipment, 470
Ryan, John (principal), 163

Saanich, BC, 30
Sabine, Sister Ste. (principal), 370
Sacred Heart residential schools. See Fort Providence, NWT, residential school, Fort Providence Boarding Home, Sacred Heart (Catholic); Onion Lake, Sask., residential school, St. Anthony's, Sacred Heart (Catholic); Saddle Lake/St. Paul, Alta., residential school, Blue Quills, Sacred Heart (Catholic)
Saddle Lake/Athabasca District: school committees meetings, 87-88
Saddle Lake Band Council, 87
Saddle Lake/St. Paul, Alta., residential school, Blue Quills, Sacred Heart (Catholic): general, 481; Aboriginal language training, 130; Aboriginal objections to, 26-27; Aboriginal protest against closing of, 22-23, 84-91; Aboriginal teachers and administrators, 530, 531; arts, 481; closure of, 103; conditions, 184; discipline and complaints of, 88, 387; dropout rates and reasons, 85-86; enrolment, 85; fire and fire hazards, 302, 328; high school program, 75, 104; hockey, cadets, and extracurricular activities, 466, 468-469, 473, 474-475, 486, 488; parental consent, 221-222, 287; runaways and discipline of, 354; student experiences, 481; teacher recruitment, 118; tuberculosis, 202. See also Blue Quills Native Education Association/Council (BQNEC)
Saddle Lake School Committee, 86-87
St. Albert (Edmonton), Alta., residential school, Youville (Catholic): discipline/abuse, 370; tuberculosis, 200
St. Albert/Edmonton residential school. See Edmonton (St. Albert), Alta., residential school, Poundmaker (Methodist/United)

St. Andrews residential school. See Whitefish Lake, Alta., residential school, St. Andrews (Anglican)

St. Anne’s residential schools. See Fort Albany, Ont., residential school, St. Anne’s (Catholic); Shubenacadie, NS, residential school, St. Anne’s (Catholic); Spanish, Ont., residential schools, Girl’s/Boy’s, Charles Garnier, St. Joseph’s, St. Peter’s, St. Anne’s (Catholic)

St. Anne’s Residential School Survivors Association (Peetabeck Keway Keykaywin), 557

St. Anthony’s residential school. See Onion Lake, Sask., residential school, St. Anthony’s, Sacred Heart (Catholic)

St. Barnabas residential schools. See Onion Lake, Sask., residential school, St. Barnabas (Anglican); Prince Albert, Sask., residential school, St. Alban’s, All Saints, St. Barnabas, Lac La Ronge (Anglican)

St. Bernard’s residential school. See Grouard, Alta., residential school, St. Bernard’s, Lesser Slave Lake (Catholic)

St. Boniface sanatorium, 200

St. Bruno’s residential school. See Joussard, Alta., residential school, St. Bruno’s (Catholic)

St. Cyprian’s residential school. See Brocket, Alta., residential school, St. Cyprian’s, Queen Victoria’s Jubilee Home, Peigan (Anglican)

Sainte-Thérèse-de-l’Enfant-Jésus. See Fort George, Que., residential school, St. Joseph’s Mission, Residence Couture, Sainte-Thérèse-de-l’Enfant-Jésus (Catholic)

St. Eugene’s residential school. See Cranbrook, BC, residential school, St. Eugene’s, Kootenay (Catholic)

St. Francis Xavier residential school. See Calais, BC, residential school, Sturgeon Lake, St. Francis Xavier (Catholic)

St. George’s residential school. See Lyton, BC, residential school, St. George’s (Anglican)

St. Henri residential school. See Delmas, Sask., residential school, Thunderchild, St. Henri (Catholic)

St. Henry’s residential school. See Fort Vermilion, Alta., residential school, St. Henry’s (Catholic)

St. John, C. L. (lawyer), 156

St. John’s Junior Seminary, 433-434

St. John’s residential schools. See Chapleau, Ont., residential school, St. John’s (Anglican); Wabasca, Alta., residential school, St. John’s, John’s Mission Wapuskaw (Anglican)

St. Joseph’s Mission. See Fort George, Que., residential school, St. Joseph’s Mission, Residence Couture, Sainte-Thérèse-de-l’Enfant-Jésus (Catholic)

St. Joseph’s residential schools. See Cluny, Alta., residential school, Crowfoot, St. Joseph’s, St. Trinité (Catholic); Cross Lake, Man., residential school, St. Joseph’s, Norway House, Notre Dame Hostel, Jack River Hostel (Catholic); Fort Resolution, NWT, residential school, St. Joseph’s (Catholic); Fort William, Ont., residential school, St. Joseph’s (Catholic); Spanish, Ont., residential schools, Girl’s/Boy’s, Charles Garnier, St. Joseph’s, St. Peter’s, St. Anne’s (Catholic); Williams Lake, BC, residential school, Cariboo, St. Joseph’s (Catholic)

St. Laurent, Louis (prime minister): letter to wife of, 179

St. Margaret’s residential school. See Fort Frances, Ont., residential school, St. Margaret’s (Catholic)

St. Martins residential school. See Desmarais-Wabasca, Alta., residential school, Wabasca Lake, Alta., St. Martins (Catholic)

St. Mary’s residential schools. See Cardston, Alta., residential school, St. Mary’s, Blood, Immaculate Conception (Catholic); Kenora, Ont., residential school, St. Mary’s (Catholic); Mission, BC, residential school, St. Mary’s (Catholic)

St. Mary’s Training School for Girls, Toronto, 357

St. Maurice Valley, Que., 44

St. Michael’s Indians (hockey team), 470. See also Duck Lake, Sask., residential school, St. Michael’s (Catholic); extracurricular activities

St. Michael’s residential school. See Duck Lake, Sask., residential school, St. Michael’s (Catholic)

St. Patrick’s Home for Boys, Halifax, 356

St. Paul des Métis. See Saddle Lake/St. Paul, Alta., residential school, Blue Quills, Sacred Heart (Catholic)

St. Paul Regional High School, 85, 87

St. Paul’s Hostel. See Dawson City, YT, residential school, St. Paul’s Hostel (Anglican)
St. Paul’s residential school. See Cardston, Alta., residential school, St. Paul’s, Blood (Anglican); Lebret/Qu’Appelle, Sask., residential school, St. Paul’s, Whitecalf (Catholic); North Vancouver/Squamish, BC, residential school, St. Paul’s (Catholic)

St. Peter’s residential school. See Spanish, Ont., residential schools, Girl’s/Boy’s, Charles Garnier, St. Joseph’s, St. Peter’s, St. Anne’s (Catholic)

St. Phillips residential school. See Kamsack/Fort Pelly, Sask., residential school, St. Phillips (Catholic)

St. Thomas residential school. See Muncey, Ont, residential school, Munceytown, Mount Elgin, St. Thomas (Methodist/United)

St. Trinité residential school. See Cluny, Alta., residential school, Crowfoot, St. Joseph’s, St. Trinité (Catholic)

Salmon, Edgar (principal): injury of, 505

Sammon, J. (student): Birdslaughter (play), 478

Sampton, Brother (staff), 164

Samuel Hearne Secondary School, 437-438

Sanderson, Sol (Federation of Saskatchewan Indians): fire and fire hazards, 331; opposition to school closing, 94

Sandy Bay, Man., residential school (Catholic): general, 106-107; dental care, 214; extracurricular activities, 464; fire and fire hazards, 302, 313, 329; inter-denominational conflict, 63, 64; medical screenings, 199; student labour, 139; student poverty, 150; vocational training, 134; water supply, 175, 181

Sandy Bay Reserve, Man.: employment, 149; parents’ refusal to send students, 358-359; suicide attempt, 219

Sanikiluaq, NWT, 428

Sarcey Hospital, 200

Sardis, BC: Indian Hospital, 198. See also Chilliwack/Sardis, BC, residential school, Coqualeetza Institute (Methodist/United)

Sasakamoose, Fred (student, hockey player), 470, 491

Saskatchewan: Aboriginal child welfare, 168; Aboriginal school employment, 531; amateur/school hockey teams, 471-472; bedwetting study, 231; Caldwell Report (see Canadian Welfare Council); child-care workers survey, 166, 166; child-welfare students, 160-161, 161; civil cases against abuse, 562; class-action suits against, 568, 569, 571, 572; compensation for abuse, 400-401, 401, 404-406, 411; corporal punishment policies, 393; discipline and recruitment of students, 371-373; enrolment (1990s), 104; fire commissioner, 306, 311; food inspections, 249; hemoglobin study, 230; IRSSA approval, 575; language and cultural policies in schools, 132; parental consent, 224-225; punishment for setting fires, 323; quality of food, 243; sexual assault cases, 444-450; staff accommodation at schools, 509; tuberculosis, 196, 203; vocational training, 134. See also individual residential schools

Saskatchewan First Nations: petition from ten chiefs of, 329

Saskatoon District Chiefs, 96-97

Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., residential school, Shingwauk home (Anglican): as detention facility, 153-154; drama (Arrow to the Moon), 478; drowning deaths, 232; extracurricular activities, 471, 543; fire and fire hazards, 330, 509; food, food preparation, and nutrition, 291; hockey team championship, 471; inter-denominational conflict, 60; nutritional survey, 241; parental consent for surgery, 222; reputation, 154-155; reunion and support of Survivors, 557; runaways and discipline of, 353, 355, 357; salaries, 162; staff and principals, 498-499, 513, 515, 517; student experiences, 140

Saunders, Danny (staff): carpentry projects, 541; qualifications, 501

Saunders, Olive (teacher): belief in school system, 535; married couple employment, 521-522; qualifications, 501

Saxey, Martin (handyman, student): abuse of students, 415, 427, 548


Schmidt, C. Pant. (Indian Affairs): Aboriginal staff, 527

Schmidt, C. Paul (Indian agent): comment on abuse allegations, 418

Schnupp, C. (principal), 395

Scholfield, E. See Holfeld/Schofield/Holdfeld, E.

Scholfield, E. (fire prevention), 316

Scott, Duncan Campbell (deputy minister, Indian Affairs): consultation with Aboriginal people, 13; Indian Affairs policy, 13-14; teaching quality, 113

Scott, Mrs. (cook), 269
Scott, R. C. (principal): discipline of students, 369-370
Scouts. See Boy Scouts and Cubs
Scrase, A. I. (principal): married couple employment, 521; school food, 289; staff conflicts, 523
Scribe, Murdo/Murdock (student): war enlistment, 484
Seabird Island, BC, 97, 98
Searle, David (lawyer): sexual abuse cases, 433-434, 438
seasonal schools, 58
Sechelt, BC, residential school (Catholic): general, 51; Aboriginal administration proposal, 99; boxing and athletics, 474-475; enrolment and overcrowding, 188, 496; extracurricular activities, 474-475, 544; fire and fire hazards, 326-327; food, food preparation, and nutrition, 297; inter-denominational conflict, 66; salaries, 114; sexual abuse allegations, 421; social welfare, 173; staff, 496
Sechelt Band Council: sexual abuse at schools, 421
Second World War: staff recruitment crisis, 496-498; voluntary war enlistment, 484-485
Seesequasis, D./David (school administrator): bullying by students, 456; parental consent, 225
segregation of schools: Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal, 26; religious segregation, 31-32, 36-37, 56, 62-67 (see also inter-denominational conflict). See also sex separation
Sellers, Bev: conference on residential schools, 557
Seneca, Jessica (parent): treatment of child, 370-371
separation of families: child-welfare students, 151-153, 159-161, 159-161, 535-536; demand for day schools and, 24-25; descriptions of separations, 536-538; family influences, in spite of, 491; of family members at school, 27-28, 85, 378, 379, 538; illness information and, 26, 225; Innu children sent to Cree areas, 43; inquest recommendations, 350; as intentional, 42; radio broadcast messages, 378-379; relocation of, 43; schools or child welfare, 173; tuberculosis treatment, 194, 196; visits denied, 155-157; year-round facilities, 157-158. See also compulsory attendance and enforcement; day schools; parental and community resistance; runaways and truants
Sept-Îles, Que., residential school, Seven Islands, Notre Dame, Maliotenam (Catholic): general, 41-42, 44, 46, 106-107; discipline complaints, 389; extracurricular funding, 469; food, food preparation, and nutrition, 290; repairs to, 183
Serre, Jacques (staff): abuse (sexual and/or physical) at schools, 443
Settlement Agreement. See Indian Residential Schools Settlement Agreement (IRSSA)
Seven Islands, Notre Dame. See Sept-Îles, Que., residential school, Seven Islands, Notre Dame, Maliotenam (Catholic)
sewage. See water and sanitation
sex separation: discipline for breach of, 389; fire safety and, 312, 322; leniency in, 530; parental objection to, 85; of siblings, 27-28, 378, 379, 538. See also separation of families
sexual abuse: general, 399-451; abused students turned abusers, 416, 433-434, 445, 549; abusers and their methods, 414-417, 448, 490; ADR process, 564-566; aggravating factors under IRSSA, 403; Alberta cases, 417-421; British Columbia cases, 421-430; church and government knowledge of, 416-417, 547-548; civil cases against churches/government, 559-564; closing of schools and, 105; compensable acts under IRSSA, 402; compensable harms under IRSSA, 403-404; dormitory supervisors, 414-417, 431 (see also individual supervisors); experience of attempted, 529; failures of responsible authorities, 412-414, 432, 451, 459-460; government reports mentioning, 85-86; homosexuality and pedophilia conflated, 433; Manitoba cases, 430; Nunavut cases, 439-440; NWT cases, 431-438; prosecutions of, 105; reporting/non-reporting of, 547-549; Saskatchewan cases, 105, 444-450; Settlement Agreement data, 400-412; sources of information about, 399-400; staff awareness of, 547-550; various mentions and experiences of, 143, 357, 397, 415, 522; venereal disease passed on, 445, 549; victim-impact statements, 438; Yukon cases, 450-451. See also Indian Residential Schools Settlement Agreement (IRSSA)
Seymour, Larry (Chemainus Bay), 98
Shaw (Indian Affairs), 389
Shea, Dennis (principal), 164-165
Shepherd, Clifford (student): runaway experience, 372-373
Shepherd, Mr. (John) and Mrs. (parents): forced removal of children, 372
Shepherd, O. G. (dentist), 214
Shiner, Michael (union president), 331
Shingoose, Geraldine (student): extracurricular activities, 462-463
Shingwauk school. See Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., residential school, Shingwauk home (Anglican)
Shoal Lake. See Kenora/Shoal Lake, Ont., residential school, Cecilia Jeffrey (Presbyterian/United)
The Shocking Truth about Indians in Textbooks! (Manitoba Indian Brotherhood), 125
Shot On Both Sides, Chief (Blood Band), 76
Shubenacadie, NS, residential school, St. Anne’s (Catholic): general, 300-301; building conditions, 175; child-welfare students, 157, 172; dental care, 213, 260; drowning deaths, 232; emotional care, 217; extracurricular activities, 474-475; fire and fire hazards, 313, 325; food, food preparation, and nutrition, 258, 262-265, 267, 271, 275-276, 287-288; illness, 206; language policies, 129; runaways and discipline of, 338, 341, 343, 355, 356; sexual abuse by students, 457; staffing inadequacies, 164, 514; student experiences, 140; student labour and accidents, 136-137; suicide attempt, 218-219; Survivor association, 557, 567; year-round students, 157
Shubenacadie Indian Residential School Survivors Association, 557, 566, 567, 568
Siddon, Tom (government minister), 555
Sidney, Angela (student), 479
“Singing Indians” choir: A Hundred Years of Progress, 479
Simes, A. B. (medical officer), 207-208
Simon, Mary (Inuit Tapiriit Kanatami): Canada’s apology, 577-578
Simon, Maxie (student), 478
Simpson, Alex (principal): child-welfare students, 157; dismissal of staff, physical fight, 505
Simpson, A. R. (principal): farming, food, costs, 241; tuberculosis and flu, 198, 205
Sinclair, George (artist), 482
Sinclair, Murray (judge), 412
Sinclair, Oliver (student): fire rescue, 305
Sioux Lookout, Ont., residential school, Pelican Lake, Pelican Falls (Anglican): general, 46-47; Aboriginal staff and principals, 525, 530-531; abuse (sexual and/or physical) by staff, 442-443; bullying by students, 454; cadets, 485; conditions, 509; extracurricular activities, 464, 467, 470, 472; fire and fire hazards, 302, 308, 315; food, food preparation, and nutrition, 274; food and health, 241-242; high school integration, 74; hockey team championships, 472-473; illness, including tuberculosis, 197-198, 207; inter-denominational conflict, 60; mass punishment, 386-387; runaways, deaths, and discipline, 341, 347, 353-354; staff, 494, 497, 498, 501, 503, 505, 510, 512-513; student experience of kindness, 539
Sioux Lookout hospital, 200
Sir John Franklin School, Yellowknife, 474, 483
Sisters of Charity of Providence: abuse (sexual and/or physical) at schools, 439; Blue Quills school, 90; church hierarchy and, 506-507; government/church conflict, 83-84; qualifications of, 209; teacher qualifications, 118. See also Roman Catholic Church and missionaries (including Oblates)
Sisters of St. Ann, 506
Sisters of the Child Jesus: boxing match, 475
Sisters of the Immaculate Heart of Mary, California, 507-508
Sivertz, Ben (Northern Affairs), 314; abuse (sexual and/or physical) at schools, 432; Sea Cadets in North, 486
Six Nations Council, 93
Six Nations Reserve: harbouring refugees (runaways), 338
Sixties Scoop and closing of schools, 98, 105, 147-148, 159-161, 159-161, 172-173. See also child welfare and Children’s Aid
Skidgate, BC, 420
Slavey (Dene), 129
Sluman, Norma: textbook review, 123
Smith, Helen (teacher), 510
Smith, Kenneth (student): school accident, 136
Smith, Robert (United Church): apology to First Nations, 555
Smith, Russell (student): 1951 testimony to school inspector, 70
Smithers, BC, 153
Smoke, Steve (parent), 221
smoking (cigarettes), 324, 394
Snake, Lee (student): Boy Scouts, 490
Snow, John (chief, student): memoir, 127
socio-economic factors: Aboriginal income, 149-150; health and, 203-204; illness in schools and, 234-235; nutrition and relief/welfare, 238; prosperity and investment in schools, 177; schools and local economy, 104. See also employment
Solomon (student): runaway, 339
Soop, Oliver (student): school paper, 473
Soper, S. H. (principal), 135-136
Southard, Albert (principal), 19; discipline beliefs/practices, 545; staff conflicts, 520
Southard, Albert/A. (principal): student complaints, 146
Spanish, Ont., residential schools, Girl's/Boy's, Charles Garnier, St. Joseph's, St. Peter's, St. Anne's (Catholic): Aboriginal opinions of, 31; dental care, 213-214, 215; drama club productions, 478; extracurricular activities, 464, 475; fire and fire hazards, 313; high school program, 72; Jesuit school, 187; languages in school, 542; nutritional survey, 240-241; runaways, 354; staff, 499; student experiences, 148
Special Committee of the House of Commons on Indian Self-Government, 553
Special Joint Committee ... to Examine and Consider The Indian Act, 15-17, 24-39, 92, 149, 155-156; Aboriginal cultural identity, 130-131; child-welfare services, 167; closure of residential schools, 106; education recommendations, 55-56; food, nutrition, costs, 242; inter-denominational conflict and, 65; provincial involvement, 121, 122
Spence, Ahab (student, principal), 300-301, 530-531; lack or privacy, 170; on staffing quality, 165-166; student experiences, 29
Spirit River School Division, Alberta, 421
Spirit Wind/Manitoba Indian Residential School Survivors Society, 557, 566, 568
sports and the arts. See extracurricular activities
Squamish band: support of residential school, 326
Squamish residential school. See North Vancouver/Squamish, BC, residential school, St. Paul's (Catholic)
staff, including teachers: general, 494, 550; Aboriginal employment, 39, 86, 87, 97, 104, 165-166, 183, 525-531, 535; assessment as "troublemaker," 512, 519, 521, 530; assessments, 119-120; attitudes to students, 534-539; Blue Quills protest, 90; children of staff members, 531-532; comments about children, 142; conflicts, 505, 519-525; cooks, 269, 295, 297, 298, 438, 510, 527; denominational requirements, 118; discipline practices/attitudes, 544-547; dormitory supervisors, 414-417; dress code, 521; failure to screen hires, 414, 434, 451; fees for food and accommodation, 509-510; fire and fire hazards, 331; food and compared to students', 241, 242, 245, 246, 295-296, 298, 509-510, 528; as government employees, 82; handbooks, 125-126, 166, 186, 495, 520, 521; for high school, 72-73, 76; illness, including tuberculosis, 202, 205, 209, 504-505; Indian Affairs control, 52, 493; injuries and disabilities, 504-507, 522; labour board and working conditions, 80-81; language facilities, 542; living conditions, 183, 508-510, 526; married couples employed, 521, 531; motivation of, 498-499, 550; non-teaching staff duties, 161-167, 494-496; parental concern for quality of, 86; quality and qualifications, 113-120, 141-144, 162, 165-167, 172, 259, 265, 268-269, 350-351, 499-502; in Québec, 43; recruitment of, 496-498, 508; religious beliefs, 533-534; salaries/turnover, 52, 80, 101, 113-115, 117, 118-119, 162, 165-166, 269, 270, 274, 290, 496-497, 503, 506-507, 510-513, 515-516, 526; senior teacher position, 116; sexual abuse awareness, 547-550; sexual abuser/suspected abuser codes, 416-417; sexually abused students turned abusers, 416, 433-434, 445, 549; staff-to-student ratio, 102, 493; teacher-training, 97, 115; turnover rates, 115, 351, 510, 511, 512; workload, 502-508. See also child-care workers; principals
Staley, E. J. (principal): fire and fire hazards, 317, 318-319 standards of residential schools, 26
Starblanket, Noel (student): sports experiences, 462
Star Blanket Band, 97
Star Blanket Cree Nation, 106
Star Blanket First Nation, 220
Starr, Michael (student), 106
Starr, William Peniston (school director): civil cases against, 561-562; sexual abuse of students, 105, 447-448, 490
Statement of the Government of Canada on Indian Policy. See White Paper status Indian. See Indian Act status
Steinhauer, Eugene (student), 91
Steinhauer, Isabel (parent), 145
Steinhauer, Muriel, Doreen, and Kathleen (students), 145
Steinhauer, Ralph (parent, IAA, lt.-gov.), 145
Stella reserve: school attendance, 358
Stewart, Jane (minister of government): "Statement of Reconciliation" (1998), 559
Stewart, Kathleen (school nurse), 129, 322; ear disease, 211-212; runaways, 346; trachoma, 206
Stiebeling, Hazel, 238
Stirland Lake, Ont., residential school, Wahbom Bay Academy (Northern Light), 103; general, 47; discipline issues, 394-395
Stone, E. L. (Dr., Alta. Health Services), 178-179, 194; dental care, 215; food and nutrition, 250
Stone, E. L. (Health Services), 309
Stonechild, Gerry (Aboriginal school administrator): student experiences, 99
Stonechild, Margaret (student): war enlistment, 484
Stoney Band Council: school system as jail, 377
Stoney Reserve, Alta., 25
Stony Creek Band: parents' refusal to send students, 358
Stotesbury, Earl E. (United Church), 61, 418
Straightnose, Alvin (student): Survivor class-action suit, 569
Straightnose case, 569
Strain, Alex (school sports), 474, 475
Strapp, Oliver (principal), 69-71; career outline, 514-515; discipline, recruitment, and runaways, 338, 341, 343, 344, 370-373, 388; food and budgets, 291; married couples on staff, 521; qualifications, 115-116; sexual abuse by staff, 419-420; staff conflicts, 522; staff recruitment, 497-498; student labour, 135, 137
Strathmore, Alta.: public high school, 78
Strom, Harry (premier), 106-107
Stuart Lake Agency, BC, 187; sewage, 208
student dissatisfaction: fires set by students, 322-324
student manual labour. See manual labour by students
Sturgeon Lake school. See Calais, BC, residential school, Sturgeon Lake, St. Francis Xavier (Catholic)
Sturgeon Landing, Sask., residential school (Catholic): general, 300-301; fire, 300-301; fire and fire hazards, 302, 324; hockey team, 472, 474-475; tuberculosis, 202-203
Styres, Vera (student): Girl Guides, 490
substance abuse. See alcohol and drugs suicide and attempts, 154, 217, 218-219; inadequacy of care, 192; sexual assault and, 438; victims of abuse, 426. See also health and medical care
supervisors. See dormitory supervisors support for victims. See victim support
Supreme Court: 2004 corporal punishment ruling, 393
Survey of Indian Education on Reserves in Western Ontario, 136, 148
Survey of the Contemporary Indians of Canada. See Hawthorn Report
Survivors: ADR process, 564-566; Canada's apology to, 576-578; civil cases against abuses, 559-564; 'classes' in class-action suits, 568; interviews in Aboriginal reports, 556-557; IRSSA overview, 551-552; publication of memoirs, 551, 555; reunions of, 439-442, 557; The Survivors Speak, 400. See also Indian Residential Schools Settlement Agreement (IRSSA); loneliness and lack of love
suspensions. See discharges, expulsions, and suspensions
Sutherland, Michael (student): runaway death of, 341, 346
Swain, Philip (student): runaway death of, 351-352
Swan Lake Band, Man., 353
Swartman (Indian agent, superintendent), 389; extracurricular activities, 463; Sioux Lookout Black Hawks, 472-473
Swartman, G. (Indian agent), 313
Sweetgrass Reserve, 306
Switzer, R. A. W. (fire commissioner), 329
Tailfeathers, Miss (supervisor): kindness of, 539
Takashima, George (teacher): Aboriginal languages, 542; on cultural abuse, 543; engagement with students, 533; on
lack of records, 540; motivation of, 498; qualifications, 501
Tapardjuk, Louis (student): guitar playing, 474-475
teachers. See staff, including teachers
Tennant, P. S. (BC health), 214-215
Territorial Experimental Ski Training (TEST), 476-477
Tervo, Esther (Indian Arts and Welfare Society), 480
Tetrault, G. (principal): on lack of authority of Sisters, 506-507
The Pas, Man., 156-157
The Pas, Man., residential school, McKay (Anglican): student experiences, 29; student labour, 29
The Pas Agency, 139
The Pas/Clearwater Lake, Man., residential school, Guy Hill (Catholic): health services, 209; sewage, 208; staff belief in system, 534; student experiences of sports, 462
Thomas, W. C. (superintendent), 393
Thompson, Gilbert (principal): runaways, 344-345
Thomson, M. (school inspector): food, 298
Thorpe, Jim (athlete), 475
Thrasher, Anthony Apakark (student): Thrasher: Skid Row Eskimo (1976), 555
Thunder Bay. See Fort William, Ont., residential school, St. Joseph’s (Catholic)
Thunderchild residential school. See Delmas, Sask., residential school, Thunderchild, St. Henri (Catholic)
Tiffin, R. E. (fire commissioner), 306-307
Tisdall, Frederick (doctor), 255-256
Tizya, Clara (staff), 166
Toosi, Robert (student): death of, 232-233
Todd, M. S. (Indian agent), 247-248
Tofino. See Meares Island/Christie/Tofino, BC, residential school, Clayoquot, Kakawis (Catholic)
Tofino residential school. See Meares Island/Christie/Tofino, BC, residential school, Clayoquot, Kakawis (Catholic)
Tom Longboat Award, 467, 471, 474, 476
Tooshkniq, Loraine (student): discipline/abuse experiences, 370-371
Tootoosis, John (League of Indians), 15, 27, 28-29; school inspections, 360
Toronto Board of Education: banning of the strap, 393
Toronto Hospital for Sick Children, 221
Torrie, Al (doctor), 211-212
Touchwood residential school. See Muscovequan, Sask., residential school, Lestock, Muskowekwan, Touchwood (Catholic)
Tourangeau, Germain (Fort Smith Band), 30
transportation costs, 53
Treaties: in class-action suits, 568, 569; in drafts of new Indian Act, 18; educational obligations under, 32, 77, 84, 90; government disputes with, 13, 16, 17; included in curriculum, 121.
See also land claims
Trebasket, John (student): school accident, 487
Tremblay, Sister (supervisor): kindness of, 539
Tritschler, John (Oblate), 99; abuse (sexual and/or physical) at schools, 549-550; qualifications, 502
Trocceiller, J. (bishop), 314
truancy and truants. See runaways and truants
Trudeau, G. E. (principal), 126-127; fire and fire hazards, 317; tuberculosis, 201-202
Trudeau, Pierre, 21, 22
Truth and Reconciliation Commission of Canada: formation of, 552, 574; The Survivors Speak, 400
Tseshalt First Nation, 480
Tsimshian First Nation, 482
tuberculosis. See disease, epidemics, and illness
Tuberculosis Control Division, Ont., 197, 198
Tuffnell, F. W. (Indian agent), 151
Tully, J. R. (Indian Affairs), 155
Tungilik, Marius (student): reunion and experiences of abuse, 439-440
Tunngavik Federation of Nunavut, 553
Turene, E. (principal), 155; abuse (sexual and/or physical) at schools, 450; fires set by students, 324; heating, 184
Turene, E./Edmund (principal): enrolment and overcrowding, 188
Turene, Rev. (principal), 391
Turnbull, W. I. (phys. ed. teacher), 469
Turned Up Nose, Chief (Blackfoot), 127-128
Turner, G. R. (Anglican): abuse (sexual and/or physical) at schools, 549; Sioux Lookout Black Hawks, 472-473; sports equipment lacking, 467; staff assessment, 512-513; staff conflicts, 520, 524
T. W. N. A. v. Clarke, 561
Uashat, 41-42
Ukkivik Residence. See Iqaluit, Nvt., residential school, Federal Hostel at Frobisher Bay, Ukkivik (non-denominational)
Union of Saskatchewan Indians: brief to joint committee, 24-25, 27-28
United Church and missionaries: on Aboriginal spirituality, 36-37; abuse, failure to report, 413; abuse and abusers, 418-420, 423-424; ADR process, 565; apologies to Aboriginal peoples, 555; civil cases against, 562, 563-564; commitment to residential schools, 4; discipline complaints, 386; discipline rules, 376-377; distribution of IAP claims, 408-410; enrolment in schools, 495; funding and underfunding of schools, 35, 48-49, 274, 295; government as school employer, 81-82; government inspection of schools, 70-71; integration into public schools, 61; IRSSA contributions, 574; knowledge of conditions, 307; religion of staff, 533; response to complaints, 373; staff at schools, 494-495, 497; witness to joint committee, 34. See also church-run schools; inter-denominational conflict; individual residential schools
United Church Indian Workers, 4
*United Nations Declaration of Human Rights*, 66
*United Nations Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples*, 579
United States: flour-enrichment policies, 254; food and nutrition, 252; funding of boarding schools, 49, 170; national food allowances, 238
Universal Indian Sign Language, 132
university education. See post-secondary education
University of British Columbia: dermatoglyphic study, 231; First Nations’ survey, 20-21
University of Saskatchewan, 230
*The Unjust Society* (Cardinal), 22
Unnamed Register (TRC), 189
Ursel, Phyllis (nurse): school conditions, 510-511; “troublemaker” assessment, 512
value of education: belief by Aboriginal community, 535; staff belief in system, 534-535
Vella, F. (researcher): hemoglobin study, 230
vicarious liability, 561
victimization of fellow students, 453-460; bullying, 27, 453-456; cliques of students, 455; distribution of IAP claims by, 410, 411; failure of authorities, 414, 453, 459-460; sexual abuse, 446, 447, 456-459
victim support: failure to provide, 414, 426, 434, 447, 451, 457; recommendations for, 440; student-formed support group, 438
Vincent, Rose (school official), 200
vitamin biscuits, 290
vitamin C (ascorbic acid), 240-241, 253-255, 261-265, 267, 271-272, 276, 281, 285, 288
vitamin D study, 227-228
vitamin-enriched flour (Newfoundland flour), 253-257, 263-265, 270-271, 277-278, 279, 285, 288-289. See also food and diet; health and medical care
Vivian, R. P. (doctor): nutrition study, 257
vocational training, 3, 36, 40-41, 47, 72, 133-134, 139, 541. See also curriculum; high school
Voisin, Guy (Oblate), 428
voting rights. See enfranchisement
*V. P. v. Canada*, 561-562
Wabasca, Alta., residential school (Catholic). See Desmarais-Wabasca, Alta., residential school, Wabisca Lake, Alta., St. Martins (Catholic)
Wabasca, Alta., residential school, St. John’s, John’s Mission Wapuskaw (Anglican): general, 106-107, 347; Aboriginal staff, 525-526; children of staff, 531-532; closure of, 176; conditions, 176, 178-179, 181, 307; controlled-cost funding system, 68; dental care, 215; as detention facility, 154; fire and fire hazards, 302, 305; inter-denominational conflict, 60; staff and recruitment of, 497, 505, 509, 513, 514, 517, 525-526
Waddilove, Annie (guardian): treatment of child, 371
Waller, L. G. P. (school inspector): Desmarais conditions, 179; educational record, 143-144; mentioned, 545; staff accommodation, 508; student labour, 137-138
Wanakamik, Lawrence (student): fire in school, 329-330
Wapuskaw residential school. See Wabasca, Alta., residential school, St. John’s, John’s Mission Wapuskaw (Anglican)
War Assets Corporation, 485
Warden, J. T. (inspector): staff workload, 503
Warren, M. R. (medical officer), 204
Wasacase, Colin (student, principal), 349, 531
Waswanipi band, 44-45
water and sanitation: amebicide study, 228-229; beyond repair, 306; dishwashing, 205, 243, 246, 267; fire safety, 308-310, 311-312, 331; illness, including tuberculosis, 203, 205, 208; inadequate, 165, 175, 176, 177, 178, 179, 510-511; parental complaints, 221; water supply, 180-182. See also health and medical care
Watson, Patricia (staff): complaints by, 523
Watson, Patrick (staff): discipline complaints, 381
Wattie, D. (Indian Affairs), 104
Wattie, D. K. F. (Indian Affairs), 94
Weekend Magazine, 390-391
Welfare and Training (Indian Affairs): Aboriginal employees of, 39; inter-denominational conflict and, 62, 64; quality of education, 38. See also Hoey, R. A.
Welsh, Terri (teacher): school conditions, 541
Wenjack, Charlie (student): runaway death of, 348-350
Wesley, Andrew (student), 442
Wesley, Moses (parent): complaint of treatment of child, 375-376
West Coast District Council of Indian Chiefs, 99
Westgate, T. B. R. (Anglican): assimilation, 4; extracurricular activities, 463; underfunding, 48
Wetaskiwin Eskimos hockey team, 473
Wheatley, Mr. (principal), 525-526
Wherrett, G. J. (Dr., tuberculosis treatment), 195
Whitecalf residential school. See Lebret/Qu’Appelle, Sask., residential school, St. Paul’s, Whitecalf (Catholic)
Whitedog Reserve: parental and community resistance, 362; runaways, 345, 346, 362
Whitefish Lake, Alta., residential school, St. Andrews (Anglican): closure of, 176; conditions, 176, 307; discipline, 374-375; fire and fire hazards, 309, 313; inter-denominational conflict, 60; staff and principals, 517
Whitehawk, Alfred (student): runaway death of, 348
Whitehorse, YT, residential school, Coudert Hall (Catholic): abuse (sexual and/or physical) by staff, 413, 415, 451; extracurricular activities, 470; food, food preparation, and nutrition, 296; runaways and discipline of, 355, 364-365
Whitehorse, YT, residential school, Whitehorse Hostel/Yukon Hall (Protestant): bullying by students, 455-456; food, food preparation, and nutrition, 296; Indian dancing, 479; runaways and discipline of, 355
Whiteman, Jim (parent), 145
White Paper (Statement of the Government of Canada on Indian Policy), 11, 14, 21-23, 85, 87-88, 92, 552
Why We Eat (filmstrip), 260
Wickenden, Douglas/D. C. (principal): fire and fire hazards, 306; runaways, 354
Wickens, S. J. (principal), 375
Wikwemikong, Manitoulin Island: veterans association, 31
Williams Lake, BC, residential school, Cariboo, St. Joseph’s (Catholic): abuse (sexual and/or physical) by staff, 415, 423, 427, 428-430; closure of, 103; conditions, including water, 179, 182; death of student, 326; dermatoglyphic study, 231; discipline, 164, 393-394; enrolment and overcrowding, 79, 188; extracurricular activities (including cadets), 468, 474-475, 475; fire and fire hazards, 302-303, 327; food, food preparation, and nutrition, 294; news story about, 164; staff and staffing inadequacies, 163, 164-165, 499, 504
Williamson, Paul (judge), 561
Willis, Jane (student), 129; Geniesh: An Indian Girlhood (1973), 555; positive experience, 140
Winkler, Warren (judge), 570, 574
Winnipeg, Man., residential school, Assiniboia (Catholic): general, 106-107; accidental death, 234; conditions, 183; fire and fire hazards, 320; food, food preparation, and nutrition, 295; health services, 209; high school program, 76; runaways, 365; tuberculosis, 203
Winnipeg Evening Tribune: mass enlistment, 484
Winnipeg Fire Department, 320
Women’s Missionary Society (Presbyterian/United), 35, 54, 307, 515-516. See also Presbyterian Church and missionaries; United Church and missionaries
Woods, Pearl (student): experiences of, 378-379
Woods, W. J. J. (principal): discipline beliefs/practices, 544-545; wife as teacher, 522
Woodsworth, H. N. (Indian Affairs): funding, 50; mentioned, 545; staff accommodation, 508; teacher qualifications, 117
Woodsworth, J. F. (principal), 176
World War II. See Second World War

Yarmouth, NS: day school attendance, 343
“Year of Repentance” (1979, United Church), 555
year-round students, 157-158. See also child welfare and Children’s Aid
Yellowfly, Teddy (chief), 31-32, 106-107
Yellowknife, NWT, 440
Yellowknife, NWT, residential school, Akaitcho Hall (non-denominational): fire and fire hazards, 303, 333; food, food preparation, and nutrition, 298; handicrafts, 483; hockey and extracurricular activities, 474, 475-476; medical services, 210; music, 479-480; runaways, 365; staff conflicts, 524-525; suicide attempt, 219
Yorkton District, 94

Young, G. E. (doctor), 240
Young, Lonnie George (student): experiences of mistreatment, 420
Young People’s Work program, BC, 461
Youville residential school. See St. Albert (Edmonton), Alta., residential school, Youville (Catholic)
Yukon: abuse compensation, 401, 404-406, 411; ADR process, 564-565; class-action suits against, 572; corporal punishment policies, 393; Girl Guides, 489; IRSSA approval, 575; number of residential schools, 39; Treaties in curriculum, 121; tuberculosis treatment, 195-196. See also individual residential schools
Yukon Hall. See Whitehorse, YT, residential school, Whitehorse Hostel/Yukon Hall (Protestant)
Yuzicapi, Guy (student): school hockey star, 471

Zimmerman, George (supervisor’s husband): sexual abuse of students, 450
Zimmerman, W. J. (principal), 248; sexual abuse by students, 457